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IDS OPENED ON RUNWAY EXTENSION
over some eggs this
So cook them on the
e and dern if we didn't
grease all over our trous-
ers, tin floor, the counter and
the stove. To add to this de-
grading experience we broke
one of the yolks to boot.
11‘• /,•opeel that this did not
foretell what kind a a day it
would be.
Once more we displayed that
steel like reserve when we re-
turned to the doctor's office to
remove the final stitch in ow
beck. We were supposed to go
back eometiine last week._ but
when we thought of it we were
too busy and when had time,
we forgot it.
We thought of it Monday and
intrepidly walked into the doc-
tor's office to have it removed.
We had all kings of thoughts







He was 84 years of age and
his death was due to complicat-
ions following an extended ill-
ness His wife, Joeanner Dun-
can, died February 3, 1963.
Mr. Duncan was a =Ober
of the Antioch Church of Christ
near Browns Grown._ -__-
Survivors are two sons, YAM
Duncan of Lynn Grove Route
One, and Kelley Duncan of
South Pittsburg, Tenn., one
grandchild, and one great grand-
child.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
















Kentucky Gov. Louie B. Nunn
and State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Wendell P.
Butler will speak at the annual
convention of the Kentucky
School Boards Association (KS-
BA), scheduled for March 24-28
in Louisville.
Gov. Nunn will speak at the
convention banquet on the
evening of March 25, and State
Supt. Butler will address a con-
vention general session the next
morning.
Over 400 school board mem-
bers and superintendents from
across the state are expected
to attend the three-day convent-




Also on the convention pro-
gram will be an address by
Ernest C. Grayson, president of
the National Association of
School Business Officials. Gray-
son is an associate superintend-
ent of the Jefferson County
school .voaro
"Politics and the Schools"
will be the topic of a convent-
ion speech by Allen J. Tillery,
president of the Louisiana,
School Roards Association.
The convention will open on
Monday afternoon with a "mi.
ni-school" on school purchaa.
ing programs, directed by As.
sistant State Superintendent ef
Public instructioa JiMea
Melton.
On Tuesday, National School
Boards Association officials
Richard Zweiback and Dr. Wes-
ley A. Wildman will conduct an
institute on collective bargain-
ing between teachers and school
boards.
State officers of the school
boards association will be elect-
ed on Wednesday. Current KS-
BA President M. H. Ryan of
Murray will be retiring from
his post after having served a
constitutional maximum of two
consecutive one-year terms.
comprenensive report and it
points up some serious short-
comings in state and local law
enforcement agencies.
Entitled, "Crime in Kentucky"
the report, which goes now to
Gov. Louie B. Nunn, said:
—73 per cent of serious crime
occurs in eight cities with 39
per cent of the state's popula-
tion. Louisville, with 12 per
cent of the population, has 37
per cent of the crime but a
"slightly lower" rate than the
national average of similar cit-
ies. Lexington, with 3 per cent
of the population, has 8 per
cent of the crime and an "ex-
ceptionally high" crime rate in
relation to national figures.
—Property worth $16.8 mil-
lion was stolen in 1987. A later
(Cortinued on Back Page)
34th Wreck
Report Filed
Two mori accident reports
have been filed by the Murray
Police Department for the
month of larch to make the
total for the month now at this,.
ty-four in the city of Murray.
No injuries were reported in
the last two.
Last night at 11 p.m. Michael
Lee Lucas, West Carrollton,
Ohio, driving a 1968 Plymouth
two door hardtop owned by
John A. Welt White Hall Dor-
mitory, Murray State Univer-
sity, was going north on North
14th Street just north of Wells
Boulevard.
Lucas told police that there
was a car moving off the park-
ing lot by the gym, and he lost
control of his car hitting a tree
on the east side of 14th Street.
.,Damage was reported to the
front end of the car and to a
shrubbery hedge on North 14th
Street.
This morning at 6:50 two
pickup trucks were involved in
a collision on South 4th Street
in front of the Murray Coal
and lee Company.
Trucks involved were a-1984
Ford owned by Murray Coal
and Ice Company and driven
by Tellus Pat Hackett of 904
Poplar Street, and a 1968 Chev-
let driven by Aubrey H.
Mathis of Murray Route Three.
Police said Hackett was back-
ing out from a parking place
at the Murray Coal and Ice
Company, failed to see the Ma-
this truck going south On
South 4th Street, and backed
into the side of the truck.
Calloway High Co-Champion
In First Region Speech Meet
Debate teams from Paducah
Tilghman and Calloway County
High School captured first place
in the First Region Speech
Tournament at Murray State
University March 15.
Eleven schools participated
in three events — debate, dis-
cussion. and duet acting—dur-
ing Group Events Day. The
tournament was under the man-






by United Press International
Fair and mild today, high up-
per 60s to low 70s. Increasing
cloudiness .tonight and warmer,
low in the 401. Mostly cloudy
Thursday with slight chance of
rain east.
FIVI-OAY liORICAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day..
Temperatures will average
near the normal 54-62 highs
and 3342 lows.
Rainfall will average a quar-
ter to a half inch late this week.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.3,
stationary: below dam 303.8. up
).1.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m 3345.
up 0.1; below dam 3036, up
0.1.
Sunrise 602; sunset 6.07.
Moon sets 803 p.m.
and Calloway County will re-
present the first region in the
10-region State Speech Tourna-
(Continued en Rack Page)
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I am appealing to the people
to protest the profane talk be-
ing used on our TV programs.
I have heard an many com-
plaints, but what can we do?
I have never had any thing
to cut so deeply as the ugly
words used so often on our pro-
grams, plus shady jokes.
Do we want our children to
become accustomed to such
language. Let us not sleep while
the devil is on the prowl.
We could take our TV out
and go back to records, that




At Hart Hall Dorm
Open house will be held at
Fisrt Hall, girls dormitory at
Murray State University, on
Sunday. March 23, from three
to five p.m.
This is the first open house
held at the dormitory since it
was converted from a boys'
dorm to a girls' dorm.
The hall is located on North
15th Street and is named in
honor of the late. George Hart
prominent Murray man w be




Mrs. Mary Frances Berryman,
age 94, died Tuesday at ten
a. m. at the home of her daugh•
ter, Mrs. Lucille Stephens of
Paducah.
She was born in Calloway Co-
unty and moved to Paducah
four years ago from Palmers
ville, Tenn. She was a member
of the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church in
this emirate She was the widow
of the lafe George Berryman,
and the sister of the late W. J.
(Billy) Dunn and late Hub Dunn
of Calloway County.
Survivors are two sons, Clar-
ence of Palmersville and Emer
line of Paris, Tenn.; threc
daughters, Mrs. Gurtie Webb
and Mrs. Stephens of Paducah
and Mrs_ Bertha Workman of
Lynayille; one brother, Grover
Dunn 6T California; 26 grand-
children, 75 great grandchil-
dren. and 25 great great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at a
church rt Dresden, Tenn Bur-
ial will be in the Old Bethel
Cemetery at Palmersville.
Friends may call at the Ander-
son Funeral Home, Dresden,
Tenn.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Caribbean island or An-
guilla was discovered and nam-





Cub Scout Pack No. 71 of
Dexter and Hardin held its an-
nual Blue and Gold banquet on
Saturday, March 15, at seven
p.m. at the Dexter-Hardin Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
Boys presented awards at the)
banquet were Keith McGinnis,
Darrell Walker, Anthony Fika,
Ricky Miller, Michael Duncan,
Terry Cleaver, Randall Starks,
Tony Cain, Craig Thweatt, and
Keith Starks.
Donald Cleaver is the Cub
Master for the Cub Scout Pack.
Den mothers are Mrs. Donald
Cleaver, Mrs. Patsy Green, Mrs.
Mary Jo Anderson, Mrs. Brenda
Starks, and Mrs. 11. D. Mc-
Ginnis.
Miss Sheila Stations printed
the programs for the banquet
which was attended by *boat
one hundred persona- _
Cleaver expressed his appre-
ciation to each one who attend-
ed and brought the food for




Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards, pre-
sident of the Kentucky Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs will be
the speaker for the general
meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club on Wednesday, March 26,
at the club house.
A native of Pikeville, Mrs.
Sowards has devoted much of
her past fifteen years to club
work. The theme of her admin-
istration as president Is "Pri-
vileges and Responsibilities of
Freedom".
The business session will be
held in the morning beginning
at 10:30. The annual reports of
the department and committee
chairmen will be heard, and of-
ficers will be elected. Luncheon
will be served at noon with
Mrs. Sowards' address immed-
iately afterward.
.Reservations for the lunch-
eon must be macl.! with depart-
ment chairmen by Saturday,
March 22. Hostesses for the
meeting are members of the




The , Luther Robertson Ele-
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Association will have its Found-
ers' Day program at the school
on Monday, March 24, at 7:30
p.m.
Dr. Charles Homra, depart-
ment of psychology at Murray
State University, will be the
guest speaker and his topic will
be "Our Children — Their Prb-
gress and Development". •
Tim Wallin will lead the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
A nursery will be provided,
for the children for the even-
ing.
Hosts are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Tabers, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby





The Fourth Annual Laker
ifongfeet, under the direction
of Mrs. Josiah Darnall, choral
director, and Miss Susan Dow-
ney, student teacher, will be
presented by the Laker Mixed
Choir, Laker Girls Choir, and
the Freshman Ensemble of Cal-
loway County High School on
Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Jeffrey Gymnasium.
Some of the featured num-
bers are: Adoramus Te, by Pal-
estrina; Appalachean Lonesome
Tune: "Every- Night When the
Sun Goes In", and The Lost
Chord, by Sir Arthur Sullivan,
all sung by the Laker Mixed
The Laker Girls Choir will be
singing: To a Wild Rose, by
MacDowell; and One Hand One
Heart, from "West Side Story",
by Leonard Bernstein.
The well known Stars of a
Summer Night and a Spiritual,
I Got Shoes, will be sung by
the Freshman Ensemble.
The three choruses combined
will sing Cabaret and I 'Will
Wait for You, from "The Um-
brellas of Cherebourg".
The Freshman Ensemble will
be featured in Talk to the
Animals, from "Doctor Dont-
tle".
Both choirs will combine to
swing out on Jim Webb's, "Up,
I'p and Away".
Accompanists will be _Miss
i.usan Downy and Miss Jane
*Shoemaker.
Following the concert a re-
ception will be held in the
school cafeteria where an art
exhibit by the students of the
art department, under the dir-
ection of Larry Dunn, will be
displayed. —




The Calloway County Band
Boosters Club will meet at the
school on Thursday, March 20,
at seven p. m.
Jack Norsworthy, president,
urges all persons interested in
the band to attend this meet-
ing. Parents whose children are
in the eighth grade band A the
six elementary centers and who
plan to play in the band at
Calloway County are especially
invited to attend this meeting.
SORRY, PUZZLE FANS
We apologize, to our Cross
Word Puzzle fans for not hav-
ing the cross word puzzle in
this1sseek. The stilement of puz-
zles for the week apparently
were missent in the mail to
someone else. They will start
back on Monday as usual. The
firm which supplies the puz-
zles was contacted for this
weeks puzzles, but so far they
have not arrived We apologize
to our readers for this unhook
ed for event.
Murrayans On Program For
Woodmen Of World Meeting
The Woodmen of the World
Jurisdictional Convention will
hold its Kentucky Jurisdiction
32nd biennial meeting at the
Kentucky Hotel, Louisville,
March 23-24-25, with Thomas
W. Hines, president, presiding.
Registration will 'start at 12
noon Sunday. Zane Cunningham
of Bowling Green, formerly of
Murray. is a member of the
registration committee, and




today that he will seek the pos-
ition of Magistrate from the
newly formed Third District. He
said that his formal announce
ment will be published later.
Paschall lives just west of
Hazel near Crossland lie is a
farmer and also employed by
the US. Government as a sales-
man for FCIC.
ray is a member of the ban-
quet committee.
Mrs. Ioretta Jobs of Murray
will direct the Tau Phi Lambda
Dream Ceremony in the Mirror
Room of the hotel at two p.m.
Sunday with Cadiz, Louisville,
Madisonville, Murray. and Pa-
ducah Chapters particiating.
The court initiation will be in
Parlor B and C at three pm.
(Continued on Back Page)
Breakin Reported
At Austin School
A breakin was reported at
the A. B. Austin Elementary
School at 9th and Main Streets,
according to the report made
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment Tuesday at 8:20 a.m.
Fred Schultz, superintendent
of Murray City Schools, told
police that five doors were
taken off by hinges at the





Chief of Police James Brown
reported this morning that two
young boys, Keith Reed and
Andrew Perry of 407 North
First Street, found a billfold
between 6th aid 7th Streets
on Mein Street Tuesday as they
returned home from school.
The boys brought the bill-
fold to the Police Station and
asked for Chief Brown. The
billfold had been lost by Miss
Lynn Watson probably about
noon as she was returning to
school after having lunch down-
town.
Chief Brown said the bill-
fold had a small amount of
money d other papers in it




The Calloway County Chap-
ter of the American Red Cross
joined with some 3,000 others
across the country in a vigorous
attack on accidents through its
safety courses last year, accord-
ing to Mrs. Pat Rogers, Mrs.
Sue Roberts, and Ronald Me-
Cage, Safety Programs Chair-
men.
For completion of courses in
first aid, the chapter issued 71
(continued on Back Pape)
KIRKSE ̀I-NEW CONCORD
The Kirksey PTA men's and
women's basketball teams will
be hosts to the New Concord
teams on Friday, March 21, at
seven p.m. at the Kirksey gym
The public is urged to attend.
FIDELIS MEET
The Fidelis Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck lun-
cheon at the church on Friday.
March 21, at 11 am. at the
church. ,Mrs. Gussie Adams is
the class teacher.
Lee Powell Of Paducah Is
Low Bidder At $22,903.99
The Board of Directors of the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
opened bids on a proposed 900
loot runway extenaicin at 10:00
a. m. this morning. A total of
five bids were submitted and
Lee F. Powell of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, was the apparent low
bidder at $22,903.99.
All bids submitted are sub-
ject to approval by the Federal
Aviation Agency, and the Air-
port Board and the bids must
also be verified by engineers.
A contract cannot be let un-
til the FAA approves the bids
according to Dr. Hugh Oakley,
Chairman of the Airport Board
of Directors. Oakley said that
FAA approval of the bids sho-
uld come within sixty days_
Bids submitted other than
Powell's were; Ralph McCuis-
ton, Murray, $32,402.44; J.
Evrns, Murray, $33,712.35;
David R. Higgens, Mayfield,
$31,127.13; and Crawford Con-
struction Company, Paducah,
$28,375.13. '
The 900 foot addition to the
airstrip will make it possible




A vafiety program will be
held at the Lynn Grove Ele-
mentary School on Friday
March 21. at seven p.m.
Freed Curd, principal of flu
school, said a program had been
prepared by each grade at the
school
The first grade will present
a "Tom Thumb Wedding", sec-
ond, "Mother Goose and her
Children; third, "The Step Mo-
ther's Arrival"; fourth, 'The
Clown Ministrel".
Two skits, "The Dummy" and
"Clever Hoboes" will be by
the fifth grade; "Harvest Time
Jamboree" by sixth; "Beverly
Hillbillies" by seventh; and
"Shotgun Wedding" by eighth
grade.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore Jones
(Love Photo)
Mr and Mrs. Commodore
Jones . of Woodlawn Avenue,
Murray, will celebrate their gol-
den wedding anniversary o n
Sunday, March 23, with an open
house from two to four pm. at
the Murray Woman's Club
House, Vine Street. Murray.
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were mar-
ried at Burnetts Chapel Me-
thodist Church in Graves Coun-
ty on March 21, 1919 by Bro-
ther Bill Henley, a Methodist
n.inister. Their attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson.
Jones is the son of the late
Richard Jones and Virginia Arai
Jones of Henry County, Tenn.,
and was born March 18,...1898.
Mrs. Jones ,the former Willie
Warterfield Ray, was born to
the late E. c. stay and Liza
Warterfield Ray of Sedalia on
August 25, 1898. Her father
built the first flour mill at
Sedalia.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jones have one
son, Richard Ernest Jones of
Washington, D. C., and one
daughter, Mrs. Thomas G. (La-
venia) Parker of Memphis,
Tenn. Another daughter, Miss
Lauretta Jones, who was teach-
ing at Shelbyville, died from in-
juries suffered in a car accident
in 1948.
They have five grandchild-
ten, Richard Anders Jones,
Craig, T. G., Patricia, and Pam-
ela Parker. •
Jets (stich as the Lear Jet) to
land at the- airport.
At the meeting this morning
It was also indicated that air
taxi service between Paducah
and Memphis is now available
to Calloway County residents.
The Desoto Airlines of Mem-
phis will make four trips daily,
two to Memphis from Paducah
and two to Paducah from Mem-
phis, and will land at the Cal-
loway County Airport to pick
up passengers.
The service will be available
six days a week Monday
through Saturday. Departure




Jackie Burkeen's request for
a part of his property on the
New Concord Road to be re-
zoned to Business 2 was ap-
proved by the Murray Planning
Commission at the public hear-
ing held Tuesday evening at
the City Hall.
Dr. Thomas Hogancarnp,
chairman of the commission,
said the Commission would re-
commend to the City Council
that this change in zoning be
made.
The front portion of the pro-
perty, former location of Sykes
Sawmill, was zoned as B2; but
the back portion was zoned Re-
sdience 2 and this was recom-
mended for B2 zoning.
Burkeen presented his pre-
liminary plat to the zoning com-
mission to have this property
changed to a commercial de
velopment which will be acted
on later.
Final approval was given an
the plat of Country Club Estates
that Jack Blackwell is develop-
ing on the Oaks Country Club
road west of the city limits.
The commission gave appro
val to the plat of the Joe Hal
Spann subdivision development,
subject to improvements at the
meeting. This property, about
48 acres, is located between the
Johnny Robertson Road and
the Doran Road.
Two public hearings on other
property will be held at the
next meet:rig of the commiss-
ion on April 13.
One is in reference for the
rezoning of the Herman Ellis
property on the Hazel Highway
across from Uncle Jeff's, from
R2 to B2 for the purpose of
placing a large trailer court
there. •
The other public hearing
concerns a large lot on Hermit-
age Drive in the Chapel Hill
Estates Subdivision which the





Artell Magness of Lynn Grove
Route One was admitted to the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital Tuesday about five p. as.
Hospital officials said he had
lacerations and a possible brok-
en nose from an automobile
accident he was involved in on
Tuesday afternoon.
Reports are the accident oc-
curred near Salem Baptist
Church north of Lynn Grove.
Legion Post 228
Plans Friday Meet
An organizational meeting of
the American Legion Post 228
will be held Friday, March 21,
at eight p.m. at 203 North
Second -Street.
Refreshments will be served
and all interested persons are
urged to attend.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday. They were for reck-
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Tensed ever ems amp tiliS
leSsaing Mak them ea the
ether Me and deco If we didn't
gresiee all over our Vous-
en, the floor, the counter and
the stove. To add to this de-
grading experience we broke
one of the yolks to boot.
tioped that this did not
t foretell what kind of a day it
would be.
4
Once more we displayed that
steel like reserve when we re-
turned to the doctor's office to
remove he final stitch in our
back. We were supposed to go
bads -sometime get week, but
when we thought of it we were convention, banquet oe tke.
too busy and ibii hadiTzie,-everring of March 25, and State
we forgot it. Supt. Butler will address a con-
vention general session the next
morning.
Over 400 school board mem-
bers and superintendents from
across the state are expected
to attend the three-day convent-
ion at Louisville's Kentucky
}Intol
Also on the convention pro-
gram will be an address by
Ernest C. Grayson, president of
the National Association of
School Business Officials. Gray-
son is an associate superintend-
ent of the Jefferson County
First State Crime Report
Shows Many Shortcomings
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The Kentucky Crime Commis-




We thought of it Monday and
Intrepidly walked into the doc-
tor's office to have it removed.
We had all kinds of thoughts





He was 84 years of age and
his death was due to complicat-
ions following an extended
ness. His wife, Joeanner Dun-
can, died February 3, 1963.
Mr. Duncan was a member
of the Antioch Church of Christ
near Browns Grove.
Survivors are two sons. Yonel
Duncan of Lynn Grove Route
One, and Kelley Duncan o f
South Pittsburg, Tenn., one
grandchild, and one great grand-
child.
4 Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Horne.
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Kentucky Gov. Louie B. Nunn
and State Superintendent o f
Public Instruction Wendell P.
Butler will speak at the annual
convention of the Kentucky
School Boards Association (KS-
BA), scheduled for March 24-26
in Louisville.
Gov. Nunn will speak at the
Lynn Grove school "`"""
claimed by 'Politics and the Schools"
ten a.m. at will be the topic of a convent-
ion speech by Allen J. Tillery,
president of the Loultiana
School - Roards Association.
The convention will open on
Monday afternoon with a "mi-
ni-school" on school purchas-
ing programs, directed by As-
sistant State Superintendent of
Public Instruction James P.
Melton.
On Tuesday, National School
Boards Association officials
Richard Zweiback and Dr. Wes-
ley A. Wildman will conduct an
institute on collective bargain-
ing between teachers and school
boards.
State officers of the school
boards association will be elect-
ed on Wednesday. Current KS-
BA President M. H. Ryan of
Murray will be retiring from
his post after having served a
constitutionsl maximum of two
consecutive one-year terms.
Calloway High Co-Champion
In First Region Speech Meet
Debate teams from Paducah
Tilghman and Calloway County
High Schtiol captured first place
in the First Region Speech
•Tqurnament at Murray State
University March 15.
Eliven schools participated
in three events — debate, dis-
cussion, and duet acting—dur-
ing Group Events Day The
tournament was under the man-






V.1.4 r moo Istormalkbaal
by United Press intarnationai
Fair and mild today, high up.
per 60s to low 70s. Increasing
cloudiness tonight and warmer,
low in the 40s. Mostly cloudy
st_Thursday with slight chance of
"rain east
FIVEZAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky (UPI) —
The fiveday Kentucky weather
outlook. Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average
near the normal 54-62 highs
fiend 3342 lows.
will average a quer-
ies inch late this week.





and Calloway County will re-
present the first region in the
10-region State Speech Tourna-
(Continued on Back Page)
Lotter To pditor
Dear Editor:
I am appealing to the people
to protest the profane talk be-
ing used on our TV programs.
I have heard so many com-
plaints, but what can we do?
I have never had any thing
to cut so deeply as the ugly
words used so often on our pro-
grams, plus shady jokes.a„&
Do we want our childrenleo
become accustomed to such
language Let Us not sleep while
the devil is on the prowl.
We could take our TV out
and go back to records, that




At Hart Hall Dorm
Open house will be held at
Hart Hall, girls dormitory at
Murray State University, o n
Sunday. March 23, from three
to five a.m.
This is the first open house
held at the dormitory since it
was converted from a boys'
dorm to a girls' dorm.
The hall is located on North
15th Street and is named in
honer of the late George Hall,
prominent Murray man w b.
died in August of 1967.
- •
comprenensive report and It
points up some serious short-
comings in state and local kw
enforcement agencies.
Entitled, "Crime in Kentucky'
the report, which Vas now to
Gov. Louie B. Nunn, said:
—73 per cent of serious crime
occurs in eight cities with 39
per cent of the state's popula-
tion. Louisville, with 12 per
cent of the populttion, has 37
per cent of the crime but a
"slightly lower" rate than the
national avenge of similar cit-
ies. Lexington, with 3 per cent
of the population, has 8 per
cent of the crime and an "ex-
ceptionally high" crime rate in
relatAeto national figures.
rty worth $16.8 mil-




Two more accident reports
have been filed by the Murray
Police Department for the
month of March to make the
total for the month now at thir-
ty-four in the city of Murray.
No injuries were reported in
the last two.
Last night at 11 p.m Michael
Lee Lucas, West Carrollton,
Ohio, driving a 1968 Plymouth
two door hardtop owned by
John A. Will, Whit. Hall Dor-
mitory, Murray State Univer-
sity, was going north on North
14th Street just north of Wells
Boulevard.
Lucas told police that there
was a car moving off the park-
ing lot by the gym, and he lost
control of his car hitting a tree
on the east side of 14th Street.
Damage was reported to the
front end of the car and to a
shrubbery hedge on North 14th
Street.
This morning at 6-50 two
pickup trucks were involved in
a collision on South 4th Street
in front of the Murray Coal
and Ice Company.
Trucks involved were a 1964
Ford owned by Murray Coal
and Ice Company and driven
by Tellus Pat Hackett of 904
Poplar Street, and a 1966 Chev-
rolet driven by Aubrey H.
Mathis of Murray Route Three.
Police said Hackett was back-
ing out from a parking place
at the Murray Coal and Ice
Company, failed to see the Ma-
this truck going south on
South 4th Street, and backed




Mrs. Mary Frances Berryman,
age 94, died Tuesday at ten
a. m. at the home of her daugh-
t' Mrs. Lucille Stephens of
Paducah.
She was born in Calloway Co-
unty and moved to Paducah
four years ago from Palmers
vine, Tenn. She was a member
of the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church in
this county. She was the widow
of the late George Berryman,
and the sister of the late W. J.
(Billy) Dunn and late Hub Dunn
of Calloway County.
Survivors are two sons, Clar-
ence of Palmersville and Emer
line of Paris, Tenn.; three
daughters, Mrs. Gurtie Webb
and Mrs. Stephens of Paducah
and Mrs..Bertha Workman of
Lynnville; one brother, Grover
Dunn of California; 26 grand-
chddren, 75 great • grandchil-
dren, and 25 great great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at two p. m. at a
church at Dresden, Tenn. Bur.
ial will be in the Old Bethel
Cemetery at Palmersville.
Friends may call at the Ander-
son Funeral Home, Dresden,
Tenn.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Caribbean island of An-
guilla was discovered and nam-





Cub Scout Pack No. 71 af
Dexter and Hardin held its an-
nual Blue and Gold banquet Si
Saturday, March 15, at semi
p.m. at the Dexter-Hardin Unit-
ed Methodist Church. .
Boys presented awards at the'
banquet were Keith MeGtalat
Darrell Walker, Anthony Mks,
Ricky Miller, Michael Duncan,
Terry Cleaver, Randall Starks,
Tony Cain, Craig Thweatt, and
Keith Starks.
Donald Cleaver is the Cub
Master for the Cub Scout Pack.
Den mothers are Mrs. Donald
(soCleaver, Mrs.( stay Green, Mrs.
Mary Jo An n, Mrs. Brenda
Starks, and Mrs. IL D. Me.
Ginnis.
Miss Sheila Stallone printed
the programs for the banquet
which was attended by &boat
one hundred persons.
Cleaver exprested-hIs apphr
dation to each one who attend-
ed and brought the food for




Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards, pre-
sident of the Kentucky Feder-
ation of Women's Clubs will be
the speaker for the general
meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club on Wednesday, March 26,
at the club house.
A native of Pikeville, Mrs.
Sowards has devoted much of
her past fifteen years to club
work. The theme of her admin-
istration as president is "Pri-
vileges and Responsibilities of
Freedom".
The business session will be
held in the morning beginning
at 10:30. The annual reports of
the department and committee
chairmen will be heard, and of-
ficers will be elected. Luncheon
will be served at noon with
Mrs. Sowards' address immed-
iately afterward.
Reservations for, the lunch-
eon must be mae. with depart-
ment chairmen by Saturday,
March 22. Hostesses for the
meeting are members of the




The Luther Robertson Ele-
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Association will have its Found-
ers' Day program at the school
on Monday. March 24, at 7:30
p.m.
Dr. Charles Homra, depart•
ment of psychology at Murray
State University, will be the
guest speaker and his topic will
be "Our Children — Their Pro-
gress and Development".
Tim Wallin will lead the
pledge of allegiance to the flag.
A nursery will be provided
for the children for the even-
ing.
Hosts are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Tabers, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby





The Fourth Annual Laker
Songfest, under the direction
f Mrs. Josiah Darnall, choral
director, and Miss Susan Dow-
ney, student teacher, will be
presented by the Laker Mixed
Choir, Laker Girls Choir, and
the Freshman Ensemble of Cal-
loway County High School on
Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Jeffrey Gymnasium.
Some of the featured num-
bers are: Adoramus Te, by Pal-
estrina; Appalachean Lonesome
Tune: "Every Night When the
Sun Goes In", and The Lost
Chord, by Sir Arthur Sullivan,
all sung by the Laker Mixed
Choir. .
rim Cfro-IrsiiIrti6
singing: To a Wild Rose, by
MacDowell; and One Hand One
Heart, from "West Side Story",
by Leonard Bernstein.
The well known Stan of a
Summer Night and a Spiritual,
I Got Shoes, will _be _sung by
the Freshman Ensemble.
The three choruses combined
will sing Cabaret and I Will
Wait for You, from "The Um-
brellas of CherebourC.
The Freshman EnseriThle will
be featured in Talk to the
Animals, from "Doctor Dolit-
tle".
Both choirs will combine to
swing out on Jim Webb's, "Up,
Up and Away".
Accompanists will be Miss
ikusan Downy and Miss Jane
!Shoemaker.
Following the concert a re
ception will be held in the
school cafeteria where an art
exhibit by the students of the
art department, under the dir-
ection of Larry Dunn, will be
displayed.




The Calloway County Rand
Boosters Club will meet at the
school on Thursday, March 20,
at seven p. m.
Jack Norsworthy, president,
urges all persons interested in
the band to attend this meet-
ing. Parents whose children are
in the eighth grade band at the
Mx elementary centers and who
plan to play in the band at
Calloway County are especially
invited to *attend this meeting.
SORRY, PUZZLE FANS
We apologize, to our Cross
Word Puzzle fans for not hav-
ing the cross word puzzle in
this week. The shipment of puz-
zles jor _ the week apparently
'were mnsent in the mail to
someone else. -They will start
back on Monday as usual. The
firm which supplies the puz-
zles was contacted for this
weeks puzzles, but so far they
have not arrived We apologize
to our readers for this unlook
ed for event.
Murrayans On Program For
Woodmen Of World Meeting
The Woodmen of the World
Jurisdictional Convention will
hold its Kentucky Jurisdiction
32nd biennial meeting at the
Kentucky Hotel, Louisville,
March 23-24-25, with Thomas
W. Hines, president, presiding.
Registration will start at 12
noon Sunday. Zane Cunningham
of Bowling Green, formerly of
Murray, is a member of the
registration committee, and




today that he will seek the pos-
ition of Magistrate from the
newly formed Third District. He
said that his formal announce
ment will be published later.
Paschall' lives just west of
Hazel near Crossland He is a
farmer And also employed by
the U St Government as a sales-
man for FC1C.
ray is a member of the ban-
quet committee.
Mrs. loretta Jobs of Murray
will direct the Tau Phi Lambda
Dream Ceremony in the Mirror
Room of the hotel at two p.m.
Sunday with Cadiz. Louisville,
Madisonville, Murray, and Pa-
ducah Chapters particiating.
The court initiation will be in
Parlor B and C at three p.m.
(Continued on Back Page)
Breakin Reported
At Austin School
A breakin was reported at
the A. B. Austin Elementary
School at 9th and Main Streets,
according to the report made
to the Murray Police Depart-
ment Tuesday at 8:20 a.m.
Fred Schultz, superintendent
of Murray City Schools, told
police that five dbors were
taken off by hinges at the





Chief of Police James Brown
reported this morning that two
young boys, Keith Reed and
Andrew Perry of 407 North
First Street, found a billfold
between 6th aid 7th Streets
on Main Street Tuesday as they
returned home from school.
The boys brought the bill-
fold to the Police Station and
asked for Chief Brown. The
billfold had been lost by Miss
Lynn Watson probably about
noon as she was returning to
school after having lunch down-
town.
Chief Brown said the bill-
fold had a ;mall amount of
money and other papers in it




The Calloway County Cha
ter of the 'American Red Cross
joined with some 3,000 others
across the country in a vigorous
attack on accidents througb its
safety courses last year, accord-
ing to Mrs. Pat Rogers, Mrs.
Sue Roberts, and Ronald Mc-
Cage, Safety Programs Chair-
men.
For completion of courses in
first aid, the chapter issued 71
(continued on Back Page)
XIRKSE Y-NEW CONCORD
The Kirksey PTA men's and
women's basketball 'teams will
be hosts to the New Concord
teams on Friday, March 21, at
seven p.m. at the Kirksey gym
The public is urged to attend.
FIDEL'S MEET
The Fidelis Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will have a potluck lun-
cheon at the church on Friday.
March 21, at 11 a.m. at the ,
church. Mrs. Gussie Adams is
the class teacher.
$28,375 13.
The 900 foot addifion-tO the
airstrip will make it possible




nA vaety program will be
held at the Lynn Grove Ele-
mentary School on Friday
March 21, at seven p.m.
Freed Curd, principal of ths
school, said a program had been
prepared by each grade at the
school.
The first grade will present
a "Tom Thumb Wedding", sec-
ond, "Mother Goose and her
Children: third. "The Step Mo-
ther's Arrival"; fourth, "The
Clown Ministrel".
Two skits, "The Dummy" and
"Clever Hoboes" will be by
the fifth grade; "Harvest Time
Jamboree" by sixth; "Beverly
Hillbillies" by seventh; and
"Shotgun Wedding" by eighth
grade.




Mr and Mrs. Commodore
Jones of Woodlawn Avenue,
Murray, will celebrate their gal
den wedding anniversary on
Sunday, March 23, with an open
house from two to four p m. at
the Murray Woman's Club
House, V.ne Street, Murray.
All relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs Jones were mar-
ried at Burnetts Chapel Me-
thodist Church in Graves Coun-
ty on March 21, 1919 by Bro-
ther Bill Henley. a Methodist
n.inister. Their attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson.
Jones is the son of the late
Richard Jones and Virginia Ann
Jones of Henry County, Tenn.,




Mrs. Jones ,the former Willie
Warterfield Ray. was born to
the late E. stay and Lisa
Warterfield Ray of Sedalia on
August 25, 1898. Her father
_built the first flour mill at
Sedalia.
Mr. and Mrs Jones have one
son, Richard Ernest Jones of
Washington, D. C., and one
daughter, Mrs Thomas G. (La-
venia) Parker of Memphis,
Tenn. Another daughter, Miss
Lauretta Jones, who was teach-
ing at Shelbyville, died from in-
juries suffered in a car accident
in 1948:-
They have five grandchild-
ren, _Richard Anders Jonesj
Craig, T. q., Patricia, and Pam-
ela*Parker.
Lee Powell Of Paducah Is
Low Bidder At $22,903.99
The Board of Directors of the
Murray-Calloway County Airport
opened bids on a proposed 900
foot-runway extension at 10:00
a.-- m. this morning. A total of
five bids were submitted and
Lee F. Powell of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, was the apparent low
bidder at $22,903.99.
All bids submitted are sub-
ject to approval by the Federal
Aviation Agency, and the Air-
port Board and the bids must
also be verified by engineers.
A contract cannot be let un-
til the FAA approves the bids
according to Dr. Hugh Oakley,
Chairman of the Airport Board
of Directors. Oakley said that
FAA approval of the bids sho-
submitted-- other -than 
me w•ithin sixty d -Zoning -Meet -uld coays.
Powell 's were; Ralph McCuis
Evrna Murray, $33,712.35; H ld 
ton, Murray, $32,402.44; J. 0
David R. Higgens, Mayfield,
A C't Hall
631,127.13; and Crawford Con-
struction Company, Paducah, t 1y
Jets (such as the Lear Jet) to
land at the airport.
At the meeting this morning
it was also indicated that air
taxi service between Paducah
and Memphis is now available
to Calloway County residents.
The Desoto Airlines of Mem-
phis will make four trips daily,
two to Memphis from Paducah
and two to Paducah from Mem-
phis, and will land at the Cal-
loway County Airport to pick
up passengers.
The service will be available
lax days a week Monday
through Saturday. Departure
(Continued on Back Page)
e Tuesday
Jackie Burkeen's request for
a part of his property on the
New Concord Rdad to be re-
zoned to Business 2 was ap-
proved by the Murray Planning
Commission at the public hear-
ing held Tuesday evening at
the City Hall,
Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
chairman of the commission,
said the Commission would re-
commend to the City Council
that this change in zoning be
made.
The front portion of the pro-
perty, former location of Sykes
Sawmill, was zoned as .B2; but
the back portion was zoned Re-
sdience 2 and this was recom-
mended for B2 zoning.
Burkeen presented his pre-
liminary plat to the zoning com-
mission to have this property
changed to a commercial de-
velopment which will be acted
on later.
Final approval was given an
the plat of Country Club Estates
that Jack Blackwell is develop-
ing on the Oaks Country Club
road west of the city limits.
The commission gave appro-
val to the plat of the Joe Hal
Spann subdivision development,
subject to improvements at the
meeting. This property, about
48 acres, is located between the
Johnny Robertson Road and
the Doran Road.
Two public hearings on other
property will be held at the
next meet:ng of the commis*
ion on April 13.
One is in reference for the
rezoning of the Herman Ellis
property on the Hazel Highway
aeross from Uncle Jefrs, from
R2 to 111 for .the purpose of
placing a large trailer court
there.
The other., public hearing
concerns a large lot on Hermit-
age Drive in the Chapel Hill
Estates Subdivision which the





Artell Magness of Lynn Grove
Route One was admitted to the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital Tuesday about five p. m.
Hospital officials said he had
lacerations and a possible brok-
en nose from an automobile
accident he was involved in on
Tuesday afternoon.
Reports are the accident oc-
curred near Salem Baptist
Church north of Lynn Grove.
Legion Post 228
Plans Friday Meet _
An organizational meeting of
the American Legion Post 228
will be held Friday, March 21,
at eight p.m. at 203 North
Second Street.
Refreshments wilt be served
and all interested persons are
urged to attend.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Tuesday They were for reck-
less driving -and speeding.
.4
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Sen. George D. Aiken, R.-Vt.,
(Motioning the motives of some critics of President Nix-
an'a_position on the antibathstic  system_: _
'Those people Who are criticedeg him are all Oahe-
dates for 1972. They've just been waiting for soesethIng
to disagree with him on."
WASHINGTON - Sen. James B. Pearson, R.-Kan.,
imaying that politics is the prime reason for criticism of
the administration's ABM stand:
"I've been to a lot of meetings of this issue and I
haven't detected politics involved to any sLbstantial
degree. There are too many Republicans involved for
one thing."
MOSCOW - The Soviet army newspaper Red Star,
giving its version of the latest exchange of gunfire across
the Maud River at the Russian-Communist Chinese
-
- "The likardele again qpeoed fire but they were not
left unansWered. Our troops gave them a Worthy reply."
LOB ANGELES - Israeli Foreign Minister Abbe.
Man, declaring that "peace" was inevitable in the Mid-
dle
"NOAiib ateu itedos ietaii will seek to change
the existing cease-fire altaishen because none of them
rationally believes that they can get different results
f00811 the 1967 Mono."
-
Bible Thought for Today
But God raised him from the dead. -Acts 13:36.
Od approval of Christ's mission resulted in the
R4EurrectIOn. Our acceptance of Christ's mission results
In-our walking in the newness of resurrected life.
tr.in YearsAgo Today
LIDO= a TOMO =At
A, 2,500,000 ex-common program has been announced
for the Murray Manufacturing Company by Verne- 0.
Kyle-,' general manager of the plant. This will result in
the doubling of the production capacity of the Murray
plant.
Prof. Robert Bear will direct the cantata, 'The
Seven Last Words of Christ" to be presented at the First
Methodist Church Sunday. Prof. John Winter will be at
U e organ.
W Z. Carter, superintendent of Murray City Schools,
filed today as a candidate for the office of superintend-
ent of public instruction.
Mr and Mrs. H. E. (Jackie) Trests of Kirksey an-
nounce the approaching marriage of their oldest daught-
er. Dorrylin Kaye, to Charles Lynn Parker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Parker of Murray Route Two.
20 Years Ago Today
LIDGEZ • Tress mg
A spectaculsu: $60,000 blaze swept through five Mur-
ray business houses March 17 completely gutting the
center of the block on the north stele of Main Street be-
tween Fifth and Sixth. They were Chevrolet Lunch, Pur-
dom Hardware warehouse, Bowl-Mbre Bowling Alley,
McKeel Equipment Company storage, and the Sunlight
Beauty &home
Possible panic was averted at the time of fire on
Main Street when Frank Lancaster, manager of the
Varsity Theatre, notified the audience of the fire raging
three doors up the street. He said there was no danger
and had the audience to leave the building Just in case,
however.
For her entry in the biographical contest of the Dr.
I Q weekly radio program, Mrs D. H. McConnell, 804
Olive Street, has received 24 bars of "Forever Yours"
candy bara
& TleIR8 - MURRAY. LINTUCLY  
Pictwred are children of the sixth grads at Robertson
Elementery Scheel as they play basketball on the school
playground. The PTA Is sponsoring a Mothers Patrol to
petrel the green& each afternoon
onnei hunt in 1901 Lircarne
Ow first state to impoer speed
limits on automobiles.
• • •
'texas farmers use more pe
troll-tint products than far
iii sin other Azle%
ie• fin.t power-druen knitt
ing machine was made in 1.oloses
N.1. in 11132.
* • •
%name/ Jackson was the lint
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Opal Mae Smith to Hilton Hale
and Ruby Hale; lot on North 16th
&rent 
Baby R. Jokes= and Sara
Johann to Harold Lew Wallace
and Jmice June Wallace; lot in
Phinvieyr Acres Subdivision
Joe Hal Spann and Sue M.
Spann to Bobbie B. Garrison;
lot on Poplar Street.
Joe Hal Spann and Sue M . Spann
to Bobbie B. Garrison; lot on
Poplar Street.
Gene Steely, Doris J. Steely,
Max U. Sykes, and Joanna Sykes
to Col. Gary V. Pugh and Helen
V. Pugh; lot In Gatesborough
Estates Subdivision.
Smithwood Development Corp-
oration, Inc., to Stanley P. Wilson
and Velma I. Wilson of Chicago,
RI., sixteen lots; Howard E. Mor-
ton of Valparaiso, Ind., one lot;
Tonle L. Johnson and Shirley A.
Johnson of Overland, Mo., four
lots; Ruby M. Dobbs of Nashville,
Tenn., three lots; Clyde Lutes
and Guy Etna Lutes of Parma,
Mo., two lots.
Donald Crawford and Margaret
Crawford to Betty L. Jackson; lot
on Highway 893.
Thomas B. Brown and Barbar-
aella K. Brown to Forrest Mur-
dock and Pearl Murdock; lot on
Poplar Street.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany, Inc. to John Gipson and
Dorothy IL Gipson of Paducah;
lot in Pine Bluff Shores Subdiv-
ision.
Mason Thomas and NereneTh-
omas to E.Ciletterts and Thelma
Roberts; lot in Highland Hills
Subdivision.
E. S. Roberts and Thelma Rob-
erts to Bill Crouse and Dorothy
Crouse; ftve acres on Bailey
Road.
James Martin Wells and Faye
C. Wells to Virginia Irvan Tow-
ery; lot in Burr Waldrop Sub-
division.
Gerald Dan Cooper and-Lynda
Nell Cooper to Robert Young
and Janie Young; lot in Plainview
Acres Subdivision.
Louis Zimmerman and Rosin&
Zimmerman to Charles Reed of
Clay City, Ill.; two lots in Pano-
rama Shores Subdivision.
Lakeland, Inc., to Charles Reed
of Clay City, lot in Panorama
Shores Subdivision.
Jimmy Rickman, Elna Rick-
man, Roy Norsworthy, and Doro-
thy to Wayne Wilson, Jean Wil-
son, and Edna Knight; lot in
Plainview Acres Subdivision.
Richard Adams and Betty Ad-
ams to Ronnie Black; property
on Murray-Mayfield Road.
Sam Bloodworth and Bettie Bl-
oodworth to C. L. Cunningham;
acre on Highway 121.
C. L. Cunningham of Cheatan,
Tem., to Dennis Cunningham and
Flora Cunningham; 1.1 acre on
Highway M.
Flora Cunningham to Ruth Cu-
nningham; 4acre on Highway 121.
Herman C. Jones and Lena S.
Jooes of Golden Pond Route Two
to Carmel] D'Angelo and Eleanor
D'Angelo; lot on Oaks Country
Club Road.
Hoyt Roberts to Cecil. Smith
and Lucille Smith; lot on South
7th Street.
Dewey Turnbow and Charlene
Turnbow to T. Wayne Beasley
and Kay Beasley; lot on Highway
280,
Lena Jones of Golden Pond
Route Two to James Dixon and
Evelyn Dixon, '7334 acres in Call-
oway County.
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob-
erts to Eukley Roberts and Thel-
ma Roberts; three lots in Kings-
wood Subdivision.
Ralph Crouch and Dorothy Cr-
eech to Wayne Bazsell and CI ysta
Baszell; lot on Old Murray and
Mayfield Road, deed dated Nov-
ember 26, 1955.
Kelly J. Smith to Gardie Jones
and Grace Jones; lands west of




Monday approved the nominat-
ions of former Rep. James V.
Smith, R-Okla., as admiaistrator
of the Farmers Home Adminis-
tration; Henry Kearns, 57, San
Marino, Calif. entrepreneur, as
president of the Export-Import
Bank; and Carlos C. Villareal
of California, as Urban Has
Transportation administrator.
Democratic Whip Edward H. Ke-
edy had the Senate clerk waive
1 three nominations through
without a voice vote.
ACCEPTS CREDENTIALS
WASHINGTON UPI - President
Nixon Monday warmly accepted
the credentials of the new British
ambassador, John Freeman, who
as editor of the New Statesman
once described Nixon as "a men
of no principle whatsoever." Nix-
on told Freeman at the presen-
tation ceremony at the White
House, "You are most welcome
in Washington. Your impressi-
vely versatile cajeer is well
known to us...be certain that all
of us in this government will
make every effort to assist you
in your mission."
RAT CATCHERS FIRED
BRISBANL, Australia UPI -
Two fox terriers, official rat
catchers in this city, have been
fired by the City Council for
failing to catch any rats.
The council bought the clogs
Last tall for $22.40. "Since then
taxpayers have been paying for
their immunizatiion, plus a tin
of dog food every day," Mayor
C. E. KroU said today. -For all
that, the score of the two has
remained zero to date."
rna ll i ll filMArsers••1 iii
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Aid To MSU Students Hits
Total Of Over $44,000
Financial aid to students at
Murray State University during
the spring semester through six
federal government programs ad-
ministered entirely by the school
will total more than $440,000.
Johnny McDougal, coordinator
Of student financial aid at the
iinivertfty, said 1;479-fwards ha-
ve been made to about 1,000
students benefitting from the lo-
an, grant and work programs
which are supported totally or
in part by the federal governme-
nt. Some students are participat-
ing in more than one program.1
His breakdown of financial a-
wards and the number of students
participating includes:
National Defense Student Loan
Program $182,425 for 569 studen-
ts; Educational Opportunity Gra-
nt, $64,050 for 260 students; Nur-
sing Student Loan Program, $31,-
550 for 77 students; Nursing
Educational Opportunity Grant
Program, $11,750 for 46 ctwients;
Cuban Student Loan Program,
$1,000 for two students; and the
Federal Work-Study Program,
more than $150,000 for approxi-
Almanac
by United Pons International
Today is Wednesday. March
19. the 78th day of 1969 with
137 to follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The m•rning stars are Mer-
cury. Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
Since 1776, today traditional-
ly has been the day when the
swallows return to the Old Mis-
sion at San Juan Capistrano In
California. -
In 1917, the Supreme Court
ruled that the Adamson Act,
signed by President Wilson in
1916, providing for an eight-
hour work day on railroads, was
Constitutional.
In 1942, all men in the United
States between the ages of 45
3nd 64 were ordered to register
for non-military duty.
In 1945, members of the Nor.
.vegian underground began
operating against Nazi troops.
Choy were so effective Berlin
NU forced to order 200.000
Nazi soldiers to Norway to
;tamp out the resistance move.
nent.
A thought for the day -
Woodrow Wilson said, "Some-
Limes people call me an ideal-
ist. Well, that is the way they
know I am an American. Amer-
ica is the only idealistic nation
in the world."
‘Ialidio4"- Stair. Hoerr is thr
atnelli.a.
a • *
%lt. Chr.lia. 2.407 feet. I-
ii,.- highr, mt point Us Alabaa.
inately 525 students.
Awards in the programs are
made basically on financial need
and achievement. McDougal said
applications for the fall semester
must be in the student financial
aid office by April 1.
McDougal also handles recom-
Merirt2tinnS for the guaranteed
student loan program, also kno-
wn as the federally-insured bank
loan program.
He said students interested in
any of the financial aldprograms
may get further information by
writing to the Student Financial
Aid Office, Room 317, Adminise`
tration Building, Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky,
42071.
Mn. John B. Watson Is pictured as she stands In front
of Robertson Elementary Scheel Arecting the traffic. She Is
a member of the Mothers Patrol *remised by the Robertson
PTA hi help direct the children and the traffk at the close
of easel each day.
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STRADDLING HURTS
IT. LOUIS, Mo. UPI - Atty.
Gee. Jelm Danforth says he is
--straddling he generation gap and
It hurts.
Danforth says some people thi-
nk he is a "punk" while others
see him as "nearly senile."
Danforth Is 32.
IN DOG HOUSE
OCONOMOWOC, Wis. UPI -
Waukesha County deputies were
called to an area home Wednes-
day by a woman who said a man
WaelIcting suspiciously near her
home. They arrested the man,
hiding in a doghouse.
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%lore than I million log gam,
Jiiituals were killed in. 9
In litiOrf. 111 1967,
Three of the movie world's all-time greats (from left)
Clark Gable, Carol* Liwnbard and David 0. Setzneck. A full-
hour color special feeturins never before relessed film foot-
age and screen tests of many of the film le...lustre's most
feyness' personalities will be se-nsftred by the Bell System on
Friday. March 21 (10-11 pm ET) over NBC-TV. It will be
titled "Hollywood: Th. Seltnick Years."
Fes ures at . . .
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Simply spread a bag of
TURF BUILDER on your
lawn and enjoy the dif-
ference it will make.
Turf Builder is the ferti-
lizer that helps grass




makes for extra mow-




15,000 sq ft bag
reg 11.95
Save SI on 10,000
Sq ft hag reg PAS 11.?5
Also save $00 on i,000








INCLUDES: 3 PIECES CHICKEN - ROLLS SLAW
MASHED POTATOES - GRAVY
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Yankees Will Play Without
A "Superstar" This Year
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
UPI - For the first time in the
memory of living man, the New
York Yankees tice an American
League baseball season without
a "s-uperstar" in the lineup...,
How hoesthat grab you, manager
Ralph Houk?
"We should be a better team
this year, says Houk, chewing
his everpresent cigar. "We could
be right in contention for the
pennant,"
Houk made the statement less
than two weeks after Mickey Mao-
tle announced his retirement,
thus ending a string of years
in which the Yankees always
had a Mantle, a Joe DiMiggio,
a Lou Gelu-ig, a Babe Ruth or
a "Home Run" Baker somewhere
on the premises.
„ if there's any super star in
the Yankee camp this year, he's





But nobody's laughing at Ho-
uk's optimism because they re-
member how folks laughed last
spring when Houk said the Yan-
kees, who were ninth in 1967,
were improved. They were and
jumped to fifth place.
"1 was so confident we'd be
better last year because I knew
the potential of some of the
young players whose names did-
n't mean much to the general
public," Houk explained. "It tur-
ned out we were 12 games better
than the year before.
"Now I believe this year's
team will be 12 games better
than last year's," he added. "Th-
at would give us 95 victories for
the year and you know where that
would put us? Right up there in
contention for the pennant."
Honk concedes the Yankees
don't have a player with Mantle's
reputation or drawing power, but
he insists his Yankee team will
• be "interesting" anyway and he
adds tartly:




• bilt couch Roy Skinner was
scheduled to sign All-State cen-
ter Ray Maddux of Nashville
Stratford to a basketball great-
in-aid today.
Medi:lux, a 6-8 center, an-
nounced Monday he would sign
with the Commodores to be-
come Vanderbik's first recruit
of the season.
"I'm looking forward to play-
ing with Vanderbilt," said Mad-
dux. "They have a fine basket-
ball team and I've always been
impressed with coach Skinner."
Macklux averaged 26.1 points
per game this season as he led
Stratford to a 31-2 record and
second place in the Sate tour-
nament kit week. He was an
unanimous All-Stater and was
named UPI's player of the year
in Tennessee.
S "Ray's one of the top 30 play-
ers in the country," said Skin-
ner. "His ability to shoot out-
side is outshanding for a Mg
man, and he has a wonderful
touch around the basket."
can play bail."
The Yankees' strong suit last
year was pitching, and that fig-
ures to be strong again. Their
weak suit was hitting, sad Houk
believes rookies Bobby Mercer,
and Jerre Kinney, and mann a
couple of others, will help cure
^
"My pitching staff is built
around Mel Stottlemyre 21-12,
Stan Bahnsen 17-12 and Frits
Peterson 12-ll," said Houk.
"That leaves several other
fellows to tight for the No. 4
starting job and it could be rook-
ies Bill Burbach or John Cum-
berland or Mike Kekieh, wbom
we got from the Dodgers, or
maybe Al Downing, who is a
holdout and so an unknown quan-
tity right now.
Lindy McDaniel, who woo four
games and saved 10 more after
being acquired from the San Fr-
ancisco Giants in midseason,
heads a strong Yankee WHIMS
Crew.
Murcer atel Elmley are the
young men ON Ile spot in the
Yankee camp-both just emerg-
ing from military service and
both expected to assume impor-
tant starting jobs.
Murcer, 22, has been in the
Army for two years and he's
from Oklahoma, the state welch
supplied Mantle to the Yankees.
He's expected to take over third
base and hope is that his bat
will put new punch in what was
the worst batting attack in the
league last year.
Kenney In Center
The slender Kenney, 23, comes
out of the Navy and, although a
shortstop in his minor league
career, is being given a shot in
centerfield, the old stamping gr-
ound of Mantle and DiMaggio.
A fielding whiz who has made
several brilliant catches this sp-
ring, Kenney has hit for a good
average in the minors and has
fine speed, though little power.
Houk says he "hopes it will
work out" that Kenney will team
in the outfield with Bill Robin-
son, .240 and Roy White, .267.
In the infield, it looks like Joe
Pepitone at first, Horace Clarke
at second and Tom Tresh at sho-
rt, plus Murcer. Lefty Jake Gib-
bs and rigtity Frank Fernandez
are ready to platoon behind the
plate.
But more important than these
are the rookies.
"We have the best group of
young players in camp that we
have had in at least five or six
years," said Houk. "For inst-
ance, outfielder Ron Blomberg
and shortstop Frank Baker. Th-
ey're both up for a chance from
the Kingston farm club, and who
knows whether they can jump
all the way? They may not, but
they're typical of the young fell-
ows we have."
There's also Tony Solaita, the
"minor league player of the
year" in 1968 when he hit .302
with 49 homers and 122 runs
batted in at High Point -Thomas-
ville. The Carolina League is a
long way from the American
League, but maybe not too far




Will one of those names some-
day be as well known as Mantle?
WEDNESDAY - MARCH 19. 1968
SPORTS
- Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor -
MURRAY STATE RACKETEERS - Murray State Uni-
versity tennis coach Jesse Spencer and captain Bill
Trunell, freshman from Owensboro- (left) -and-Mtlrer"
Whitty, freshrrtan from Hamtramck, Mich.. 'will head
the Murray State tennis team during the upcoming
season. The first of 17 scheduled matches will be play-
ed at Memphis State University March 22.
Photo by Wilson Woolley
Rosters Complete
For Star Game
NASHVILLE (UPI) - The
rosters have been completed for
the Terseness-Kentucky Colege
Ali-Seth kU ar basketball pine heremir
Middle Tennenee's Will.
Brown and Art Polk and East
Tennessee State's Harley Swift
have been added to the Tennes-
see squad which will be coached
by Vanderbilt's Roy Skinner.
Western Kentucky's Rich
Hendrick was tamed to com-
plete the Western Kentucky
team which win be handled by
Western Kentucky's John Old-
ham.
The Tennemse teem aim M:
eludes Bil 'Justus and BM Minn
of Tennessee, Tom Hagan of
Vanderbilt, Rich Jones of Mem-
phis State and Ketchel Strauss
of Tennessee Tech.
Others on the Kentucky squad
are Bobby Washington of East-
ern Kentucky, Phi Argent° of
Kentucky, George Tinsley of
Kentucky Wesleyan, Butch
Beard and Jerry King of Louie
yule, and Lamar Glees and
Jerry Conley of Morehead
te.
Kentucky has wen betti_pre-
Iviciiii-Aliaar contests
Kuhn May Rule On Staub-
Clendenden Trade This Week
By BOB BOTT
MONTREAL can - Top exe-
cutives of the Montreal Expos
hope Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn will make rules
exception and let the expansion
club keep first baseman Rusty I
Staub despite Donn Menden-
on's retirement.
John MeHale, president and
Shultz Says Seattle Pilots
4Can Finish Third This Year
By JOE SARWS
UPI Sports Writer
TEMPE, Ariz. UPI - Maybe
It can be chalked up to spring
enthusiasm and the fact it's his
first big league job, but Joe
• Schultz is talking about finishing
third in 1969 with his expansion
Seattle Pilots.
It would be a neat trick if he
could pull if off, but don't go
betting the grocery money on
the Pilots.
Most observers are willing to
concede the Pilots grabbed off
some fine players in the draft,
04 maybe the best of any expansion
(Hub, but it is going to take a
lot more than enthusiasm to fin-
ish third in the American Leag-
ue's Western Division.
"Some people think I'm cra-
zy," says Schultz, "but I think
we have a better club than the
White Sox, Angels and Royals."
The Royals, yes, the White
Sox and Angels? Extremely dote
btful.
What makes Schultz so optim-
istic?
"We have a fine infield," he
• Says, after telling you Don Min-
Cher will play first. Ray Oyler
-Shortstop, Rich Rollins third and
either Tommy Harper or Chico
Salmon second base. -
-nese guys all are fine field-
%Ft
ers and I just know we aren't
going to give away anything de-
fensively with them in there,"
Schultz contends.
Mincher batted .236 for the
Angels in 1968 along with 13 Isom-
ers and 48 runs batted in. Right
now, -bees the Pilots' best long
ball hitter.
Need Some Hitting
The dropoff after him is great.
Rollins hit only .214 for the Twi-
ns, Oyler .135 for the Tigers,
Salmon .214 for the Indians and
Harper .217, also for the Indians.
"Sure, wee going to need
some hitting from these guys,"
says Schultz, "but remember
outside of Mincher none of them
ever got a chance to play regular
before. Playing every day has
to make them better."
Schultz also is excited about
his outfield and catching, but
admits he could use some pitch-
ing help.
Tommy Davis, the former Nat-
ional League batting champ who
hit .268 for the White Sox in 1968,
Is his solid outfielder. Davis had
just eight homers and 50 runs
batted in last year which was
quite a drop from 1967 when he
hit 16 homers and drove in 63






of last Sunday's Carolina 5C0
stock car race at Rockingham,
N.C., is gaining ground on
Richard Petty in the lucrative
grand national driver point
standings.
The National Asociation for
Stock Car Auto Racing an-
nounced Tuesday that Petty,
Randleman, N.C., is on top of
the latest point list with
Myer poin t a in this young
racing season.
But Pearson, the Spartan-
burg, S.C., hotshot who won the
point title last year, is only a
car length or two behind. Pear-
son picked up 150 points at
Rockingham for a total of gr/.
The top drivers in the point
 standing's:
I. Richard Petty, 611.
1. David Pearson, 57/.
James Hylton, 567.
4. Nen Cutlet, 404.
5. John Sears, 450.
t Elmo Langley.
7. Bobby Allison, C2.
I. Henley Gray, 411.
IL Bobby Isaac, IS.




There will be a clinic for base-
ball umpires who desire to work
In Kentucky high school games
this year at Murray-on Sunday,
March 23, 1969. The meeting is
scheduled to start at 2:30 P. M.
Central Standard Time. We will
meet in the Murray High School
building, Room 102. Come to the
Eighth Street entrance.
All coaches in the First Reg-
ion and others desiring to work
in Kentucky high school games
this year are urged to attend.
Anyone that has not previously
registered is also invited. It is
mandatory that all umpires att-
end a clinic conducted by the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association before they can be
officially registered and eligible
to work. Clinics are being held
In all regions of the state on this
date.
part-owner of the Expos, broke
the team's silence in the "Staub
affair" late Tuesday and said:
"Some rules don't seem to
apply to some of the things
that have happened because of
expansi on. Don't forget many
of the rules of baseball were,
put in when there were 16 ma-
jor league teams. Now there
are 24."
Staub, a hard hitter and key
man in the Expos' planned
batting order, came to Montreal
in a trade with the Houston
Astros for first baseman Glen-
denon and outfielder Jesus
Alou Jan. 22. Clendenon _later
announced his retirement and
the Maros sought to have the
trade nullified by Kuhn.
The commissioner went by
the rulebook and refused to
make a decision until Clenden.
on became a "bonafide retiree"
which he must do within 30
days of the opening, of the
season. This could come as ear-
ly as this week or As late as
May 8.
Staub, who appeared in many
Expo promotions here before
training camp and who has al-
ready moved his family to Mon.
treat, has threatened to quit
baseball rather than play for
Houston or, as has been rum-
ored, go to Atlanta in a trade
with the Astrcs.
McHale said Montreal has
been respecting Kuhn's request
that _the matter be kept private,
but he said Houston has been
cranking out news releases
from training heacrquarters in
Cocoa, Fla indicating -Staub
will be back with the team
soon.
"We object strongly to Rusty
'being subjected to a public
airing of his case," the Mon-
treal president said. He met
Tuesday with owner Charles
Bronfman and spoke with Gen-
eral Manager Jim Fanning be-
fore talking to newsmen.
Vois-Temple
Meet In NIT
NEW YORK kW - John Baum
always wanted to be a baseball
player and the Dallas Cowboys
want Bill Justus to be a foot-
ball player.
I But the two sharpshooters
looked at home on the basket
ball floor Monday night when
they sparked Temple and Ten-
nessee into a semi-final match
in the National Invitation Tour-
nament.
Baum scored 91 points and
added 23 rebounds as Temple
whipped St. Peter's N. J. 94-78
and Justus poured in 34 and
broke three NIT free throw
records as Tennessee topped
Ohio University 75-84, The two
winners meet in one of Thurs-
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Chicolio . . 2
Wes/ Division
5.an Francises 7 3
Atlanta 3 54
San Diego
Los Aneeles 5 6













Earl Morrall Will Start Southeastern 500
BRISTOL, Tenn.-Earl Morr-
all, the Baltimore Colts football
player who came off the bench to
blossom into the superstar of the
National Football League last
season, will serve as honorary
starter for the Southeastern 500
stock car race March 23 at the
Bristol International Speedway.
Morrall is due to arrive in
Bristol on Saturday, March 22,
and visit with news media from
across the country at the track's
annuarsocIal gathering for the
press on Saturday night.
The crew - cut Morrall, who
rode the bench for several differ-
ent pro grid teams for most of
his 12 years in the NFL before
joining Baltimore, got his big
chance last year when regular
Colt quarterback Johnny Unitas
came up with an ailing arm.
Morrall stepped into the brea-
eh and led the Colts to the NFL
title. Consequently, he won the
Jim Thorpe Tropny as the most
valuable player in the NFL in
1968.
Morrall will be seeing some
other stars here, too, but of a
slightly different Ilk.
Such NASCAR superstars as
Richard Petty, Paul Goldsmith,
David Pearson, Cale Yarborou-
gh, Buddy Baker, Bobby Isaac,
Charlie Glotzbach, Lee Roy Yar-
brough, etc., are expected to take
part in the Bristol race.
The local event will mark the
first 1969 test of the NASCAR
aces on the "mini-superspeed-
ways"-the classy half-mile trac-
ks that have put on such crowd-
pleasing races in recent years.
Bristol International Speed-
way, which is being resurfaced
prior to its spring race, is par-
ticularly challenging to the NAS-
CAR elite and all of the top
hotfoots especially relish a win
here.
Pearson will be trying to get
the checkered flag for the fourth
straight time here in his 1969
Ford-a feat never achieved ear-
lier. The now-retired Fred Lor-
enzen also won three in a row
at Bristol.
Pearson will have extremely
stiff comptdtion, however, and
cannot be considered the odds-on
favorite. At least 10 drivers have
to be rated as possible victors.
Qualifying for positions 142
will be held at 1:30 p.m. March
21. The remainder of the 30-car
field will be decided in time
trials and a qualification race
on March 22.
American League
lost vv.. Last Pd. .811
1541tinsore   2 Be -
New York   5 3- .727 '4
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Seattle r S .444 NA
Kansas Ger a_ L _AK .5151_
Oak land
Owego 
, 4 I 4405 1/2
Yesterday's Results
Atlanta vs. Arowesota, rlont
Now York, A 7, C.ncevati
Houston 4, Chv.awo. A 0
New York, P4 3, Los Anaeles 0
Wasittneton 5, M0nireal 0
Pn.ladelishia 6. Detroit 2
Peisburtin vs Kansas Coy, reel
Sl Lou.s 9. Baltenore 5
Owasso. N I. Seattle S
San Osseo 9. Celt/orn.4





Week of March 14,v4. 1343u
Teem Standings
Spiremakers 56 38
Rear Seasons 4914 42%




4 Fantastics 4314 4814
Glory Stompers 34 58
High Team Gam*
4 Fantastics  605
Twisters  576
Glory Stompers  857
High Team Series
4 Fantastics  lure 9.1
Glory Stompers 
Astros  17578
N1.11 Ind. Game Scratch
Shirley Wade  193
Pat Scott  18e
Sallie Guy  187
High Ind. Same W14C
Pat Scott _---- SIB
Sallie Guy --..... 
Shirley Wade • 2117
141.11 Ind. Serbs Santa
'Shirley Wade  520
Pat Scott  503
Margaret Morton  462
High Ind. Series WHC
Pat Scott 862
Shirley Wade  622
Valada Stuart  805
Scott C.""fled  Pat  3-10
Otis Biniwong  
Anna Requarth  
Peggy ?obey  
Doris r-carbrough






Hilda Bennett ____ 2-7 Is 4-8
Glenda Hill  27
Tap Ten Averages
Mary Smith  154
Shirley Wade 153
Jean Chancey 151
Margaret Morton  140
Polly Owen _ 1454
Sallie Guy ---.....a...---- 142
Ona Birdsong  141
Martha Ails  139
Peggy Tobey __-_-...- 139
Verona Grogan ----- 137
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ShouldWidowMove
in with Her Beau?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am St and I have be kimptag fairly
sten. Papaw with a men wise is 111..11e's vely eseekkirale
Selnerallie ail I certainly appeelete hie empsny. after having
been a body widow Mr kw years.
Be aid ase ft I wadi like I. nen la mad keep hum ihr
Wm as we can lei ent if we are "cempillble" ban
marriage. Be says Eire in astbieg wring Mk it at er sem.
1 retitled. Was 1 WNW Leidy thaw Imme recensiderki
Ma propagable. 1 dsn't anjewbekit aims. Bs km newsy and
if palely if ether IMMO on hoses.
Con yes Yip Me eine Ma adobe
LEX1NOTMLADY
DEAR LADY: I nay. 1st some stber women have the
permute if "mewing lir is Had sat if she is
"rompste." Respoebeilie couples if all ages still marry
before they Bye legelher. If you wind in be a "bauselkeeper"
sleep-in privileges, ith up to yeti.
DEAR ABBY: My father-in-law likes to tell about the only
? time in his life he made a mistake, and that was when be
"thought" be was wrong, and then found out he wasn't.
My former roommate was a public health nurse in San
Francisco, and her job was to call on welfgre cases to see if
i• the children were property fed and clothed. She told me land
• there was no reason for her to lie] that about half the children
were adequately cared for, but she usually found plenty of
cigarets, beer, and liquor in the home, and oftentimes a man in
the bedroom. Shb said one mother had 12 illegitimate children.
Nba got $800 a month, which was maximum, so she put her
• ,r; 13-year-old daughter to work starting a new family.
• Abby, $141 [tax free] for one child, plus $1 per day, times
! 30 days per month, times five or six children, plus free
housing, medical care, and food stamps, equals what some
smirking men have to raise their families an. I am not saying
that anyone is getting rich on welfare, but I wonder what would
happen if these women were required to rise and shine at 6
, a. m. and go to work in order to raise their illegitimate
'• children.
; You were right the fast time when you said you thought
TAM any an who bears more than one illegitimate childtalksid be taken off welfare. By apologizing for your originaldOmeent, I believe you made your first mistake.
" MRS. R. C. M., JR.
GLENDALE, CALIF.
DEAR MRS. R. C. M., JR.: You're mighty MEd, ma'am,
big if my original statement was • mistake. It waste* my firm.
DEAR ABBY- We are chikRess after 10 years of marriage,
alba we would dearly love to have a family. We go out with
pm* about oar ages and most at them have children.
WIninist we meet new people, the conversation
Inratitellithen. I am often asked, point-blank, 'Tieb=
any dillietir 'It is heseming more and more pa is repty
no. WITT apes& atIlhie
Don't a., rwallai that parents always mention their
chiklresi if they have any?
I have even been asked, after having remarked that I have
no children, "WHY NOT" Abby, this has been a very painful
subject for me. and I'd rather not cbscuss it. Can you say
something to atop people from asking such cruel questimu?
HURT
DEAR HURT: Meet cruel questlem stem from igeeranee.
Year best defense Is se &reeky a stiff upper Op. a tougher hide,
and believe if or net, conspessien for people who dean knew
any better.
CONFIDENTIAL TO IL J. L.: To answer your spestiens:
Tar same and address seed NOT seesimpeny year Mier in
order Is bare a reply published In this ceinien. For a personal
reply, please send a stamped. sell-eddressed ervelepe. I DO
imewer letters personally. Al tellers I. Ms mimes are held in
ihe strictest a confidences, nod as names are ever used
slam& Me writer's permission
Beerybefy bon a problem. Whet's yews" Per a perenesi
wily write in Ailey. lea 11110111. Us kelpies. OIL. NSW red
mass* a elempol. edhalldremed entrolispe.
KAYE TO WRITE LEITRIM? MID55 70 AT, BOX
WeekL MICROJ81. CAL. eellO. FOR MISTS IMMBIZT.
"BM TO warm ULTIMO FOR ALL 00C11111011411."
1 College Cleaners1411 Mee BAWL— ram rscaur and INILIVIZY —Trek Thee Clamming Plume 7111-31113





Phone 753-1117 or 753-4947
•••
Wedsieseirr, March le
Parents of et. Leo's Cooper-
ative Nursery School will meet
at the Community Center at
7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Murray Alumni chapter
of sigma Slime Sigma social
sorority will meet at the home
of Mrs. Charles Hoke at 7:30
• • •
The J. N. Williams Chapter
'tid the United Daughters of the
Confederacy will hive a lune
eon at the new home of Mrs.
Hunt Smock at 12 noon. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Neva
Waters, Helen Lassiter,
ard Vaughn, and Smock.
• • •
Nature's Palette
Cob will meet at the home
of Mrs. Eunice Miller at 1:30
pm.
• • •
The women of the Oaks Coue-
try Club will have their bridge
session at 9:30 a.m. at the club.
Please make reservations b y
Monday noon with Mrs. Billie
R. Roberts 733-2239 or 753-8311.
• • •
Murray Area Council of Inter-
national Readinj Association
will meet in Room 154, educat-
ion building. Murray State, at
four pm.
(Photo by Love)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoke of Murray announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Marie, to
Kenneth L Keel, son of Mr. and Mrs Fred Keel of Tri City.
Miss Hoke is a 1964 graduate of Calloway County Hier
School, graduated from the whorl! of Cnsmeteloev In 1965 and
attended Murray State University for two years. She is presently
employed with the Holiday inn of Murray.
Mr. Keel is a 1963 graduate of Murray University School
and received hit B. S. degree in social science from Murray
State University in January 1968 He is presently employed with
Reliance Insurance Company in Nashville. Tennessee.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday. June 7. at
Mx o'clock In the evening at the Scott's Grove Baptist Church.
Formal invitations are being sent to out of town meats. All




Plans have been completed
by Miss Marilyn Jean Wilson,
daughter of Mrs. H. W. Wilma
and the late Mr. Wilson of Mur-
ray, to Thomas Lee Walker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Owen Walker of Brentwood.
Tenn.
Rev. Loyd D. Wilson, grand-
father of the bride-elect, will
officiate at the ceremony to be
read on Sunday, March 23. at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at the First Baptist
Church, Murray.
Mrs. Richard Farrell. organ-
ist, and Mrs. Vernon Shown,
soloist, will present a program
of nuptial music.
The bride-elect, to be gives
In marriage by her brother,
Greg Wilson, has chosen Miss
Jerilyn Washer as her maid of
honor.
Miss Judy Downs, Miss Lynne
Walker, sister of the groom-
elect and Miss Melanie Hoed
will be the bridesmaids. Miss
Karen Lynn Edwards, cousin
of the bride-elect, will be the
junior bridesmaid, and Miss
Martha Ann Walker, sister of
the gram-elect, will be the
flower girl.
The father of the groom-elect
I
will serve as bestman Kenneth
Imes, cousin of the groom-elect,
Bait Bilbrey, cousin of the
bride-elect, Calvin Osier of
Memphis. Tenn., and Don Me
Clure, cousin of the bride-elect,
will be the groomsmen.
Ronnie Walker, brother of
the groom-elect will be the
Junior groomsman, and William
David Wilson, brother of the
bride-elect, will be the ring-
bearer.
Only out of to-vn inivitations
have been sent, and all friends
and relatives are invited to at-
tend.
MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Luxurious Living at Economy Prices
Next Deer to Holiday Inn 753-3448
Office Hours 9-6 Mon. thru Bet.




+Se •CC.Off.T • ihs0v•TAL. 1•4.11.10PI
Phone 753-6642 zul North 5thRes. 753-7112 Murray, Ky. 42071
• • •
A new portfolio-packaged
raincoat for men is
fashion-styled in a glen plaid
vinyl fabric so good looking that
it defies being classified as
plastic rainwear. It is traditional
tailored to a full collar, raglan
shoulder, four-button style,
including double sleeve buttons
and roomy slash pockets.
Group IV Meets
With Mrs. Jones
Group IV of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Ernest Jones for the
March meeting.
Mrs. Lloyd Cornell was the
guest speaker for the Bible
study program taken from the
book of Philippians.
A general discussion was held
by the group. Mrs. Velma Wise.
hart introduced the speaker.
The scripture was read by Mrs
Jones, Mrs. Wisehart, and Mrs.
Earl Miller.
Refreshments were served tc




The Annie Armstrong Group
of the Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs Mary Turnbow at 6:30 p.
m. with Mrs. Notie Miller in
charge of the program.
• time
The Home DepWtment of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its annual luncheon at the
club house at one p.m. Those
in charge are Mesdames Her-
man Brunk, Carl Lockhart, Nix
Crawford, Bryan Tolley, Winnie
Flueue, Dwight Crisp, Maude
Nance, Winnie Fluegge. Bur-
nett Warterfield, and Vaster
Orr.
• • •
The Business and Profession-
al Women's Cleb will have its
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 pm.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 611
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Band
Boosten Club will meet at the
Caraway County High School
2ms:7 p.m. All interested
Including those from
the six Calloway elementary




PTA men's and women's bask-
etbell teems will play at Kirk-
soy at seven p. m.
• • •
at seven p. m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Saturday, March 22
Christian Service of the Good The Alpha Department of the
Shepherd United Methodist Murray Woman's Club will have
Church held its March meeting its noon luncheon at the club
at the church. house with Mesdames Harry
During the morning session Jenkins. Henry McKenzie, Rob-
s very interesting Bible study ort Hornsby, Russell Terhune,
was conducted by Mrs. Walter Edwin Larson and Miss Mild-
Wilson.
Mrs. Billy Mahan was I is
charge of the program, "Under-
standing Modern Youth". She
had as her guest, Miss Donna
Galloway from the Temple Hill
United Methodist Church, who
expressed the young adult's
viewpoint on the problems and
expectations facing a young per-
son today. The WSCS members
enjoyed her visit and comments
very much.
The regular haziness sessile
was held in the afternoon fol-
lowing the potluck luncheon
Present were Mesdames A
0. Woods, R. Q Miller, Walter
Wilson, Billy Mahan, Jim Wil-
son, Warren Patterson, Johnson
Easley, Grover Sigmon, George
Dunn, Jesse W. Lassiter, Glad', a
Dunn, and Ed Knight.
The next meeting will he
two 
pm.don Thursday, April 3, .t
• • •
rdiirtwaist dresses in the
Chuck Howard spring collection
hear little resemblance to the
schoolmarm look. Picture a
vermilion dirndle skirt rising to
Just under the bosom and
topped with cregmy long sleeves.
Donna Galloway Is A variety program will be
Guest Speaker At presentid at Lynn Grove School
Good Shepherd
E Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS white gabardine, the other in
544 W. Mein Street Pb... 7134621 • dacron and 
wool white twill
with a blue 'windowpane check.
red Hatcher as hostesses.
• • •
A fashion show will be held
' at the Student Union buildin
at seven p. m. by the Alpha
Phi Alpha- inAernity.
• • •
Turkey and trap shoot will
be at the Hardin Conservation
Club from nine a. m. to five
p. in., sponsored by the Dexter
Community Club.
• • •
Gospel Singing at Ginny Ridge
Pentecostal Church will stArt
at 7:30 p. a.
• • •
Sunday, March 23 .
Calloway County Singing Con-
vention will be held at Flint
Baptist Church starting at 1:30
p.
• • •
- Open home at Hart Hall girls
dormintory is planned from
three to rive p m.
• • •
Despite air pollution and the
not and grime of city living,
white suits are a favorite with
fashion -conscious"- males. This
summer, the trend will be even
more popular, says
-Gentlemen's Quarterly." its
current issue shows whips" with
six -button waist-aimed,
Miss Nona Bazzell Exchanges Wedding
Vows With Joshua Herbert Tabers, Jr.,
In A Ceremony At Coldwater Church
MR. and MRS. JOSHUA HERBERT TABERS, JR.
(Brizendine Photo)
The sanctuary of the Cold-
water Church of Christ was the
setting for the lovely wedding
of Miss Nona Bazz.ell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Bra-
zen, to Joshua Herbert Tabers,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Hertert Tabers, 'Sr.
Bro. Richard Adams perform-
ed the double ring ceremony
on Saturday, February 1, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
The church was beautifully
decorated with basLets of white
gladioli flanked by two seven
branched candelabra holding*
white tapers. Palms were used
to further enh_nce the wedd-
ing scene. The family pews were
marked with white satin bows
and greenery.
Miss Carol Barrow and Miss
Ruth Ann Barrow presented the
music for the wedding. They
sang "You'll Never Walk A-
lone", "Whither, Thou Coast",
and the traditional wedding
marches. They were dressed in
blue knit dresses and had cor-
sages of white carnations.
Bride's Dress
The bnde, given in marriage
by her father, waS lovely in her
wedding gown of Chantilly lace
over satin, fashioned by her mo-
ther. The dress featured a round
neckline, long sleeves, and a
long flowing train attache) at
the shoulders. Her headpiece '1
was three satin roses with an
elbow length veil attached.
Her only jewelry was a dia-
mond heart pendant, gift of
the groom. She carried a bridal
bouquet of white porn poms
centered with a white purple
throated orchid.
Mrs. Kelly (Drena) Herndon,
sister of the bride, was the mat-
ren of honor. Mrs. Gary (Phyll-
is) Price was the bridesmaid,
and Miss Cheryl Tremblay,
niece of the bride, was the
flower girl.
The attendants all wore floor
length dresse3 of red velvet
designed with round necklines
and long sleeves. Their head-
pieces were of red velvet bows
with red illusion veils.
, Mrs. Herndon and Mrs. Price
carried white heart shaped sat-
in pillows trimmed with lace
like that of the bride's gown
topped with red carnations and
streamers The flower girl wore
a corsage of white carnations
and carried a white basket from
which she dropped red rose pe-
tals in the path of the bride.
Bobby Taber! of San Anton-
in, Texas, cousin of the groom,
was the best man, Donnie Dick
was the groomsmen, and the
ushers were BaleMoore Baa-
tell and Dan l.
Craig Darnell, cousin of the
bride, was the ringbearer and
carried the rings on a white
sane pillow trimmed In lace.
The bride's mother wore a
navy blue knit three piece en-
semble and the groom's mother
was attired in a pink checkcd
suit with a pink shell. Their
corsages were of pink orchids.
Mrs. Lillie Buren, grandmo-
ther of the bride, wore a grey
dress with a darker grey cost
and a corsage of red carnet-
hi.
Miss Sherian Melvin, dresser/
In a white brocade dress, and
Higgins, wearing a
-beds ,.
white carnation corsages, pre
sided at the register at Os
church. The guests signed with
the table centered with a bud
vase of white roses.
Reception
, Following the ceremony the
reception was held at the love-
ly new home of the bride's
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Darnell at Coldwater.
The bride's beautifully so-
pointed table was overlaid with
a white lace cloth, a gift of the
bride from her Grandmother
Smell. Centering the table
were red tapers in crystal hold-
ers. At one end was the three
tiered wedding cake iced ix
white with red roses at points
on the cake, and at the other
was the crystal punch bowl fill-
ed with red punch.
Miss Robbie Marine, wearing
a white and navy dress. and
Miss LaJeanna Paschall, wear-
ing a navy dress, both wearing
corsages of red carnations, as-
sisted Mrs. Darnell in serving
the guests.
After the reception the cou-
ple left for an unannounced
wedding trip with the bride
wearing a red bonded knit dress
' with black patent accessories
and the orchid from her bridal
leeiquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Tabers are no
at home at their new home ju
west of Coldwater on Highwa
121. Mrs. Tabers is a student a
Murray State University an
Mr. Tabers is employed wit
his father in the contractin
business.
Prenuptial Events
Prior to the wedding the
bride-elect was honored with
two bridal showers.
Mrs. Richard Tremblay sod
Mrs Joshua Tabers, Sr., were
hostesses for a shower held at
the Kirksey School. The table
was decorated in the bride's
colors, red and white.
The other event was given
by Mrs. Gary Price at her home
near Kirksey for the immed-
iate friends of the bride.
The honoree was the recip-
ient of many lovely and useful
gils at ti,th of the prenuptial
c vents.
• •
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Hostess For Bessi
Tucker Circle Mee
The Bessie Tucker Circle o
the Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First United
Methodist Church met Tues-
day morning, March 11, at the
home of Mrs. C. C. Lowry, 707
Elm Street.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker opened the
meeting with a meditation on
/
The chadrman, Mrs. John fr-
o/an, presided over the business
session She announced the Diy
Apart at Hazel on March 28,
and that World Banks are to
be brought to the April gen-
eral meeting
Members vo:ed not to haie
the regular April ..iceting due
to the conflict with spring vi-
e:lion.
Mrs James Weatherly pre.
seited. the program, "When
C-risti-ns Are the Minority
Group". She gave some inter-
esting accounts of the problems
f-und by Christians who live in
-nintries where Christianity is
main .religirn of the_
Refreshments were served to
the seventeen members includ-
ing am new nimbi', Mrs. I. B.
Fulkerson Home I
Scene Of Meeting
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson was
hostess for a prayer meeting
of the Woman's Missionary Soc.
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church held last week.
The scripture from Isaiah
40:25-31 was read by Mrs. Al-
bert Crider.
Others present were Mes411
dames Earl Lee, Paarl Moore,
Alfred Keel, Maudie Hale, Hil-
da Maupin, and Charles Bur.
keen.
PERSONALS
..11r. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
spent the weekend in Owens-
boro as the guests of Mrs. Ger-.
tie Bidwell. They also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dennis
who moved from Murray to
Owensboro lest November.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Cunning
ham and son, Philip, of Bowl-
ing Green were the weekend
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham of Pen-
ny and Mrs. Ethel Miller of *
Lynn Grove.
• • •
Mrs. Ethel Miller of Lynn
Grove returned to Atlanta, Ga.,
on Sunday with her daughter,
Mrs. Albert Shoemaker and Mr.
Shoemaker who had been visit-
ing here.
• • •
1/1•1\VER (UPI) - Too man) #
people blame foods as the trause
of their allergies, according to
the staff ot National Jewish
'Hospital and Research Center.
He
YOUTH IS A FEELING . . .
NOT AN AGE
How old are ycit? Not
chronologically, but in spirit?
The late comedian, Ed Wynn,
in his later years had a formula
for staying young. He said that
instead of worrying about his
actual , age and feeling old, he
picked some important event in
his life and figured his age
from that point. In his par-
ticular case, the event was his
marriage. Therefore, he quot-
ed his age twenty to thirty
years younget . . . and felt the
same.
Youth is a feeling, not an
age! There are youthful old-
sters and old youngsters. So
chronological age in itself
means nothing.
Look around you. How many-
people do you know that have
slowed down - at twenty or
thirty? How many do you
know who appear to he carr)-
ing the burdens of -the world
at forty? How many do you
knbw whose backs are bent,
whose carriages are low, whose
stomachs protrude? How many
do you know that have allow-
ed themselves to get soft, fat,
and out-of-condition? How
many have you seen whose
health has deteriorated purely
because of their own negli-
gence?
We have been given strong
minds and bodies, and with
!nipper pre, we can extend our
longevity and enjoy life to the
fullest. Yet, se many of us
don't make the most of our-
selves.
Whetheiguyou are eight or
eighty, if you want to stay
yutsilsiui, dukiv, tlf dalft,
practic makes the following
suggestions: -
(1) Keep busy. Too much
leisure causes the mind to
stagnate and the body to •
deteriorate.
(2) Have hobbies. Select activ-
ities that give you a com-
plete diversion from your
regular work.
Maintain friendships. Ev-
eryone has a need for the
comnpanionship.and respect
of friends.
(4) Set goals and have ambi-
tions. You are never too
old nor to young to plan.
Eat regular, well-balanced
meals. Do not overeat.
Likewise, do not go on
crash diets
(6) Allow yourself "think"
time. Don't put yourself
on so tight a schedule that
you do not have time for
yourself.
Keep physically fit. Estab-
lish a regular program of
moderate exercise.
Maintain good posture.
Keep your chest out, stom-
ach in, hack straight, and
.chin up.




reminds you that life is prec-
ious and well worth preserving.
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"OUT OF POLITICS" The Bound Brook, N.J., post office is
the first in the country to receive a postal assignment under
President Nixon's policy of "taking the post office out of
politics" as Edward J. Curvey, 27, peltsville. Md., takes




This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
Is provided by the local office of
the U. S. Internal Revenue ,Ser-
-vice and is published as a public
service to taxpayers. The column
answers questions most trequ-
lhently asked by taxpayers.
Q - Why is it so important
to use the form with the label
on it?
A - Using the form with the
?re-addressed label will help
avoid errors in processing your
return.
The label lists your name;
address and Social Security num-
ber just as it appears in our files.
VExperience shows that when tax-
payers write in this information
themselves frequently they forget
to list their Social Security num-
ber or enter It inaccurately.
Also, handwritten numbers are
harder to read and mistakes occ-
ur when a taxpayer writes a "7"
that looks like a "9", for ex-
ample.
Q - I'm moving next month.
What can I do to avoid any delay
in my refund because of a change
of address?
A - If you move before the
refund arrives be certain you
leave a forwarding address with
the Post Office. Then the refund
can be delivered to your new
address.
Taxpayers who expect to get
a_refunds but have put off filing
etheir returns can get fast ser-
vice if they file now. Returns
mailed in March can be process-
ed and the refund issued in 5-6
weeks if the return is accurate
and complete.
Q - I live some distance from
my job and as a result drive
over j00 miles a week just back
and"fort14 to work. Can I deduct
•rin;thing for this?
w A - Commuting is considered
a personal ..expense under the
tax laws and no deduction is all-
owed for it. If you itemize your
deductions, however, you may
deduct the state..and local gas
taxes you pay.
On page 8 of the 1040 instruct-
ions you will find a table that will
be helpful in figuring this deduct-
ion.
Q. Are tips taxable?
A - Yes, they are. Cash tips of
$20 or more that you receive in
a month while working for any
one employer should be reportet
to that employer. This will enable
your employer to withhold 'social
security and income taxes on the
tips from your regular salary.
Q - We supported our daughter
emit' she married in December.
Can we claim her as a dependent?
A - If your daughter does not
file a joint return with her hus-
band and the other dismixtency
tests were met, you Nay claim
ASS tigpatOwt. *ever, she
would sot be distisdified if she
and her husband file jointly only
to obtain a refund and were not
required to file returns.
- 1 was told that the money
your company pays you when
you're out sick is not taxable.
Is that right?
A - It depends on how Much
you received in pay from an
employer financed sick pay plan
for the time you were out. If
your company paid you over 75
percent of your regular salary
while you were sick there is a
,00-day waiting period. After it
expires you may exclude up to
$100 a week from your incomt
as sick pay.
If you received 75 percent or
less of your regular pay, ttlere
La a 7-day waiting period. Then
you may exclude up to $75 a week.
After SO days, you may exclude
up to $100 a week as sick pay. If
you have been hospitalized, there
is no seven-day waiting period.
This provision of the law is
explained at greater length in
the 1040 instructions so be sure
to check them if you thing you
are entitled to claim this ex-
clusion.
Q - I wantio Itemize my deduct-
ions this year andtherefore can't
use the 1040A I got in the mail.
Where can I get the long form?
A - Tax forms are available
at many banks and post offices
as well as local office of the IRS.
Q - Why is it so important for
my wife to sign our joint return
since all the income is mine?
A - A tax return is a legal
document and on joint returns
the signature of both husband
and wife are required.
Q - Are dividends from a sav-
ings and loan account considered
dividends or interest?
A - This income should be
reported as interest on Page 2
of Form 1040.
Q - Withholding covered my
1968 income tax. Do I still have
to file a return?
A - Whether you owe additional
taxes is not the determining fac-
tor. If your gross income was
$600 or more, or $1,200 if you
are 65 or older, you must file.
If you had collected social sec-
urity tax ons or are self-
employed and had net earnings
from self-employment of $400
or more, you must file a return
even if your gross income was
less than $600.
NIXES CONFAB Israel's for-
eign minister Abba Eban.
appearing on a nationwide
telecast, said that his "res-
ervations" about a confer-
ence of the "big four" on
the Middle East crisis still
lire "unchanged."
Ras
ro FLY 7,000 MItES Mike
Newman. 2. hugs fiancee
Marilyn 1-1“ntiy, 20, at Lon-
din Airport nil' he' prepares
to fly back to New York
whets, he works as a ales
executive for Trans ;World
Airlines, Mike. an Ehgltob•
man. makes the 7,000 mile
forint trip to London to sea
Marilyn every week, leaving
New York Friday and re-
turning Ronda,/
HE LEDGER & TIMES —
You SAVE TWO WAYS
When You SHOP at LIBERTY
1—LOW, LOW PRICES
2—You get TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
•
MURRAI, KENTUCKY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
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LEGS FRESH Le. 49c
GIZZARD LB. 39c
HAMBURGER Fresh Gr: 394
DEL MONTE . 20 OZ. BOTTLES
CATSUP 3 For $1











































SACREMENTO JUICE - 460Z.
TOMATO 3























with coupon & $.5.00 Add.
Purchase. Tobb. & Dairy Prod. Excl.
Void After March 25,1969
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
with coupon and Purchase of
4 lb. bag
Red Delicious APPLES
4 lb. bag 69c















50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
with coupon and Purchase of
2 lb. pkg. Miss Liberty
BACON lb. 69c








100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
with coupon and $3.00 Add.
Purchase
from our Drug Rack.
Void After March 25, 1969
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tal health program "Is setting
an example for the Nation," acc-
ording to Dr. Stanley F. Yates,
director of the National Instit-
ute of Mental Health (KWH),
Dr. Telles singled dee Kee
tocky's statewide development 01
community mental health centers
for praise in a release freak
NEM headquarters in Wadden.
ton.
By July, some 20 community
mental health-mental retardatioo
centers will be operating, serv-
ing 109 of the state's 120 coun-
ties and 81 per cent of the pop-
ulation. The current number of
established centers (17) Is the
fourth highest of any state, acc-
ording to Dr. Tones, even though
Kentucky ranks only 22nd in pop-
ulation.
I. Tones cited Kentucky as
,which is hardline
cat of the foremost objectives
of the national mental health
PeeitTem."
Dr. Dale Farabee, commiss-
ioaer of the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Mental Health, said,
"Naturally we're pleased and
gratified that Dr. Tones, who
has responsibility for a great
many programs, should give us
such praise. But I want it em-
phasized that the tremendous
progress we've experienced co-
uld not have come about without
the dedication and selfless at-
dits of the hundreds of people,
volunteer citizens, who work
on regiooal mental health-men-
tal retardatioo boards through-
out the state.
"Nor would it have been poss-
ible without the interest and su-
pport of the governor and the
legislature, local law enforce-
, meant officials and physicians,
clergymen and others in the co-
mmunitio."
Services °Mired by the comm-
unity coolers ramp from around
the clock eiaergeney care to
inpatieat and outpatient treatme-
nt to bromity-bosed immultation
and edecidlos services.
Dr. Tones pointed to the grow-
th of Xeducky's centers as a[
factor hi be &crease in popul- 1
atios dike Provisedy overcrow- I
dad sift ipspdhilrie hospitals.
Fen a0 Oat the ads.
ellitated decamp to resident pop-
of the hospitals "is now
MEW it oceolimically feasible
to Miele to the hospitals an
411111K at program and a
ipolity of care that was =poss.
Ole TM ad burden of over-
crowdleg moiler which hospitals
previoe* °pirated."
The ommessity centers and six
state hospeols operate in coor-
dilution awl cooperation with
Mich Mier to deliver a full spect-
rem et ingralces, be said.
"New, ler the first time, "Dr.
Farabee added, "it is becoming
possible to carry out the purpose
for which these hospitals were
established-to be first rate tre-
atment services rather than cos-
India] institutions. Mow, more
and more with increased public
concerti and the community cen-
ters, mentally ill patients can
return from the hospital to a
normal family life in the comm-
unity at the earliest possible
time.''
Hospital Report
Census — Adults . 103
Census — Nursery . 7
Admissions, March 16, 1%1
Miss Melvonna Futrell, Route
3. Murray; Leland Lawrence,
Route 2. Murray; Mns. Melba
Potts and baby girt, 104 Col-
lege Crt. Murray; Audry Hill,
Route 1. Murray; Mrs. Margaret
Sills, Route 6, Murray; leafford
Gilbert, 1610 Tanner. Murray;
Mrs. Marie Minnows', Route 2,
Murray; Mn. Helen Darnell,
Route ; Farmington; Master
Eddie Ellis, 416 North 8th St,
Murray: Otbel Paschall, Route
1, Hazel; Hugh Dix. Route 1,
Maw; Mrs. Mabel Tolley, 1326
W. Main Street, Murray; Noel
nalcomb, New Concord.
Celamenals
Mrs. Davannan Woods and
baby girl. Route 3. Murray;
Mrs. Fumie Nance and baby
girl, Route 3, Murray; Mn. Le-
nora Curti.ss and baby boy, Rt.
3, Benton; Mn. Nancy Maggard
and baby girl, 807 North 20th
Street. Murray; Mrs. Elizabeth
Price and baby boy, Route I,
Hardin; Harold Houston, Rout,.
5, Murray; Bobby Hays,
Vine Street Murray; Clifton
Campbell, NI South 13th St.,
Murray; Mn Louise Alton. 605
South 7th Street, Murray; Mts.
Nancy Lovett, Route 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Rosa Self, 115 South
10th Street, Murray; Wallace
Houston, Route 3, Murray; Bil-
lie Wells, Route 3, Murray;
Curve Turner, Dexter; Mn.
Helen Lassiter, 109 South 10th
Street. Murray.
JOAN IS A SENSATION Sen_ Edward M Kennedy's lovely
wife. Joan. being greeted by President and Mrs. Richard M.
Nixon, was quite a sensation at a White House reception
for members of Congress slid their spouses. Referring to
her glittering silver. 6-inches-above-the-knee dress, one




T'he carcass of a 206-pound
soMmercial bog, entered by El-
vis nogg. Clinton, has been Jud-
ged Grand Champion of those
marketed following the West Ken-
tucky Darrow Show, held Friday,
March 7, at Murray State Univ-
ersity.
Graders -at the Reelfoot' Packs-4
log Company, Union City, where
the 145 hogs entered in the show
were later marketed, reported
the following slaughter measure.
ments for the winning carcass:
Length, 29.6 inches; backfat,
1.2 inches; loin eye, 4.7 inches;
and percent ham and loin, 44.13.
In the earlier on-the-foot judg-
ing, the animal placed sixth in the
commercial heavyweight com-
petition.
The reserve champion in the
carcass contest was entered by
Ed Tingle and Son, Eminence,
Ky. This was a 203-pound pure-
bred Hampshire with 29 inches
of length, 1.2 inches of tracked,
6.2 inches of loin eye and 43.7e
percent ham and loin.
In the live placing March 7,
the animal placed third In the
purebred heavyweight class.
Tingle and Son also took third
place in the carcass contest with
a 210-pound purebred Hampshire.
Other winners in the top10 ftaise.
ers included:
Bill Bailey, Route 2, Murray,
with a 205-pound commercial an-
imal; Joe It Slacks, Guthrie,
with a 220-pound purebred Hemp-
hire, Edward Slack, Guthrie, with
a 187-pound commercial hog; and.
Workman and Sons, Route 4, Clin-
ton, with a 185-pound commercial
animal.
Paul, Bailey, Murray, with a 210
pound purebred Hampshire; Paul
Elliott, Fancy Farm, with a 195-
pound purebred Hampshire ;and,
Edward Slack with a 217-pound
commercial entry.
A record number of 183 bogs
were unloaded at the University
farm, from which the 145 were
shown in the live competition
before the animals were trucked
to Union City to be slaughtered
and the carcasses judged.
Oily those carcasses meeting
the minimum certification stand-
ards of 1.5 inches maximum back-
fat; 29 inches minimum length;
and, four square inches of minim-
um loin eye area were eligible for
placings.
WEDNESDAY — MAR J1 INA
NORTH CAROLINA TO KOREA Ninety-four men of the U.S. t2nd Airborne Division dui. Oft
sawberk from_a C-1.4.1  Starlifte_r at _Suwon Air Base. absent 20 miles east. of Seoul.. SMALL_ 
Korea. after a flight from Ft. Bragg. N.C., as part of Operation Focus Retina. several





name, "Floppy," the State Game
Farm's recently ac.qutredGolden
Eagle, magilly just perches and
stares. -
The Mbar day Douglas Evans
caught "floppy" eating a pig on
his lens near Tompkinsville.
Evans matactid the local con-
servation officer who identified
the "catch" as a Golden Eagle,
a bird protected by Federal law,
Aprarently ill, "Happy". was
brought to the Department of Fish
and Wildlife. Game Farm in Fra-
nkfort. There the 14 pound eagle
with a six-and-a-half foot wing
spread will stay, and remain
somewhat of a mystery,
The wild life aides at the
farm can only speculate where
he came from, where be was
[going when found, and what isj
[ wrong with him.
Ranges of the Golden Eagle
I include the mountainous regions
, of Canada, the Appalachian to the
'Southern states, and the western
edge of the Great Plains.
Possibly "Hoppy" was on a
migratory flight westward throu-
gh Kentucky, driven from his
native range by a rival eagle
or by food shortage, the aides..
say.
The symptoms of his unknown
ailment include refusal to eat
and unusual quietness when app-
roached by man. He has begun to
eat some of the one-fourth of a
pound of horse meat he is fed
daily, but a man may still enter
his cage and pet him without
"Hoppy's" raising so much as
a feather in defense or anger.
The aides feel "Happy" ma)
have been a captive before he
arrived in Kentucky, thus acc-
ounting for his docile attitude.
They also suggest both his doc-
ility and lack of appetite are
possibly' the result of a dislike
for the food served.
"Happy" may be an eagle gour-
met whose palate has been insul-
ted.
"Whatever the problem, there
seems to be little danger that
he won't survive," says State
Game Management Director Ar-
nold Mitchell. "The last Golden
Eagle we had at the farm lived
there almost 15 years before
his death last tall. 'floppy' has
an excellent chance of doing. the
same. Federal authorities have
given as permission to keep the
eagle as an exhibit, and visitors
to the farm should see 'Happy'




FOLKS -Scala up" Jo-
hannes Spreen, Detroit police.
commismoner. counts the eel-
Wet ion alter starting a_
-Hui* Up Your I:oece De..
pa it meta- crimps ign. [ De- e
trotter', are being walked to
send in SI each to purehaae.
training aids and new police
equipment. Nearly 801$9
have been contributed no tar
'
A Pert And Pretty Dress You'll
Love To Wpnr
With tuck button front, Bermuda
Collor, Roll-up Sleeves. Perma-
nent Press. Klopman Fabric.
0.5% Dacron Polyester, 35%
Cotton.
Comes in Blue Print, Pink Print,












Out of the sportswear category
and-into the forefront of fashion. ---
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it Kentucky's natural Deauty,
preserved in the quiet serenity
of Bernheim Forest, about 30
miles south of Louisville, will be
on opulent display March 15 when
the 10,000 acre woodland and
irthittter sanctuary is reopoted to
the public.
The visitor to BernheiM For-
est, admitted free of charge, will
enter this woocled retreat through
/he arboretum, a garden filled
with flowering shrubs, trees and
plants. Each kind of plant is
clearly identified.
The focal point of the 15-acre
Arboretum Center is a horticul-
tural building resting in the midst
of these landscaped gardens. The
Center is available for the use
of women's clubs, horticultural
societies and like groups by arr-
e DivtaIesdta. .ngement with the manager of
cif SeouL South_ Berm Forest, Frank Bunce,
tetina. Several who will provide an illustrated
os000tinpeiiree) lecture on request.
Several live native animal and
oird exhibits, a nature trail thr-
ough the woods, a water fowl
pond, and a nature museum com-
prise the Nature Center. Here
the visitor can see a bee colony
in the process of making honey
$ bind watch chipmunks in their
burrows.
Foot trails lead the hiker down
old wagon roads and firetralls
through the 8,000acres of natural
forest where bird and animwl life
is fully protected by state and
federal law. Fishing isp6rmitted
In the summering lakes, stocked
with bass and bluegill. Picnic
reas are equipped with tables
d charcoal grills.
An original bronze statue by
sculptor George Grey Barnard
stands in a landscaped section
of the forest surrounded by mi-
nis and dogwood. Called "Let
There Be Light," the statue de-
picts an angel stretching her
arms symbolically toward the
light of day.
rined and operated by the
"basic W. Bernheim Foundation,
Bernheim Forest was endowed
in 1928 by the Louisville phllan-
tropist whose name it bears. It
Is located on Ky-245 and is easily
accessible from the Kentucky
Turnpike.
The forest will be open every
day from 9 a.m. to sundown
through November 15. The mus-
I will be open from 
9 a.m.um
















ith the help of a $672,000
ord Foundation grant, an ex-
panded training and research pro-
gram in population will be dev-
eloped by the nation's first De-




dilake Davis, department chair-
lhan, says the five-year project
will help enlarge the world pool
of demographic experts.
Flea Market Will
Be Held In April
Want to sell grandmother's
coal oil lamp, or the old Mason
jars she stored in the basement?
Want to buy some more Mason
jars? Or anything else collectors
collect? Try Bardstown's second
Antique Flea Market next month.
Antique furniture, china, old
books and coins, Indian relics,
and all sorts of collectibles are
the usual offerings. Don't be sur-
prised, however, to find some
lleirlOceh../irwalry..or. a high price
asked for one of those green
glass insulators the telephbne
company once used.
You can take what you have
to sell, or simply join the throng
of bargain-hunters at the National
Guard Armory on US-31E near
Bardstown's city limits. The
market will run from 10:00 a.m.
to 9:00 p.m. on Saturday, April
19, and from noon till 6:00 p.m.
on Sunday, April 20.
Over 3,000 people attended the
first Ilea market last October
and Bardstown expects to make
the flea market a regular spring
and fall event. Prospective sell-
ers can set up a table for $5.
They should contact Don Corner,
Manager, Antique Flea Market,





revival of quilt piecing, rug hook-
ng and weaving in the mountains,
revival of the art of making
soap is slowly evolving. Bars of
ragrant home - made soap cut
• om a creamy white thickness
cooked in a big black kettle over
a wood fire is interesting to a
generation more familiar with
modern detergents bought in a
ar ket„
Mrs. Alden Stacy of West Lib-
rty remembers making soap in
huge kettle. . . she also bas
made county - fair blue- ribbon
soap on a modern range in her
itchen. Basically , the method
Is the same.
Throughout the winter all
craps of fat meat, grease, even
used parts of hogs at butcher-
ing time are saved. Also as a
• rt of the necessary ingred-
ients, lye is made from fire-
lace ashes saved in large
en hoppers or barrels. In sp
at soap-making time, water
ed over the ashes and the
"run off' is caught in large
kettles. "
Into the kettle of run-off lye
goes bxtscraps and grease. A fire
is built under the kettle to bring
the liquid to a boil.
If a goose feather dipped in the
mixture is stripped to the spine
more grease is needed. When
finished the soap is cooled. •
An enterprising woman can
scent a batch of soap with a spice-




NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - The
New Orleans Pickwick Club is
the oldest such organization in
the world, according to the
Louisiana Tourist Corn million.
The Club was founded in 1857
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MIRACLE 'WHIP - - 59*
GREEN GIANT
CORN A 12-os. $1MexicornNiblets, White — — — Lk cans
DOLE
DRINn. Grapefruit — — — — 3 46-as. $1„- Pineapple-
A
SKYJACK PASSENGER WOUNDED Injured when police and
soldiers opened fire on a hijacked Colombian airliner at
Cartagena after It landed to refuel, a passenger Is carried
-by a policeman. A self-styled "revolutionary" with a home-






OLEO 5 lbs. 99
PEACHES — — 1-lb • 13-os can 29*
  39*
ThrillATO Jun 3 $1
SPORT








Choc., 9 Boxes $i  a of 12 -IL
Jumbo 090
 Roll Z,
Plain or 5-lb. t 9,
Self-Rising — — — — Bag cAP










WHEN YOU SAVE QUAUTY STARS
300 Extra Quality Stamps with each filled Quality Star cover card. Fill




None sold to dealers.
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With this Coupon and $5.00 or more purchase. 


















W this and $5.00 or more purchase.
C.p. 2180ith
Limit: 2 Loaves
COUPON VALID THEW MARCH 22nd
Redeem at
-MARTINCOOPER
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National Wildlife Week Is
Being Observed By Nation
by
Felix C. Perrin
, U. S. Soil Conservation Service
With the nace of Nat-
- Mail ROM Week set for March
esd "Provide Habitat
Pleats lbw. Wildlife Live.'
as the theme, now is
assider the
plaps ix flek and eildida
Amervelles and abet people canto bra* its pralervation and
011111.1119.4111'' Diolueries dello the vord
4 as be ybee where a
.4.1111t et elairally grows
;or UMW The kr word in this
'.,Itlefleeles is aboally. A forest
or flial Mare an animal is free
to coma and go as it pleases is
a natural place for that animal
to lies- a ene hi not.
Preamble' Wildlife asser-
vatIodets Isee givis Ildsgeser-
alieed lore sped&
swab( by talkie, abed brut
-airirdillalikkersdeeter ba liddleker,
sees more
Idled deer *Mt, bobsbilerwa-
11 habitat, or largeeedb bele
habitat.
Whether ea bid sr to seder,
labile Fenian w111111, sibUs
two esiesible, bed mid cover.
Although be lopegnehy of the
NM toseselises awsidered
a brea elf lever (Or eaispie,
Wars imp lies seembies
sad sulebipe Eve es be plebs),
most a/ be bed mil cover Is
eepplies by yieribalbe nab
wildlife are se dibrat.to Ids
respect, tin be ssedsofpeople.
Pimple also dont dear dr-
edlY *gm* Pbets
Ilidr food, drabs, apdahel-
qc
lbws VIA* Wee
ern Aids, it balms bet last
to Ihdpiasts on an area
11111 deterabe shet haggle= to
SEM* es Met same area. If
se ad dess all the trees, the
Apical* bet live there will
Aber leave, starve to death,
elf be ought and eaten by their
elleinies, But if, we plant corn
on the arm 'Sere the trees
were rammed mourning doves
will move in and probably mul-
tiply. So ceeditlens that art tad
for one kind of wildlife are often
good for another.
Thus the concern of fah and
wildlife conservationists is that
the plants that make up the bab•
itat of the particular Ida of
fish or wildlife they want to
favor are either established or






preserved. NEW YORK UPI - AU sorts
Creating swe habitat as It is of good projects surface etee a
seeds4e Sal* sit"( bah' Girl Scout troop's asked what's
Mat hoe belnallos to eat an Licking in a community.
Illy Rak, bloom loost .1_1169 smut libraries sad
hod mmi 'hick ash awl row play areas for economically de-
lift live is prase* owned sad prived phicas. marll roll I*
used to make as auk UMW sleeves and lend aekdag mans.
as lieleible 191. itl!ninker_a3.°1..1,. _Pinot comakdkik rivoct-trce
— Mama Ilialgrie IV the Girl Scouts OHMIC& A. list-
ricialtsral use, and somistinia jag projects tl troops in15 statesIt mem Mt= esPellzien- Re. will uodertabe with financial as-
Priam M which it is, the Sib" sistanci, from the Reader's Dig-
tat of some kind of fish or wild-
We is altered every time a field
Is plowed, a crap planted, a for-
est cut or burned, a stream
polluted with sediment, sewage,
or indestrial waste, or a build.
tag, parking lot, or street con-
structed.
even though difficult,
there is wadi more a fish and
WU&Mavavvrvallovlet CUcin - A library in the basement of
to provide BO and WILMS heD• a church in Nine!). NAtobene-
Wet Well alike !obi dellbres ftt families sib Wanes wider
as b. trona or $3.000.
shrubs) NNW set bed lir sag- playgroarid for in
birds is 111111114•41rI I Clymer, Pa., a Omer coal
fur peo-reered ow birds. In- region.
Mad, as a nand citizen of a - An Afro-American craft week
.he can make Ms for 100 Negro girls in Little Rock,
views at fish aid wildlite coo- Ark.
11111111111.1 Iamb and PI= - A recreation program for
Ildee Ica= Wet Prilieree the Migratory farm worker fami-
lial Wises lish and sIbilife wog to puyaump Valley, Wasp..
Wag.•and ratiallell of a recreation
It he is a farmer he can be- bundle, Is a Medlord, Ore., mig-
awe a cooperator with his local &rant MIR.
sell sod 'Ma censervatioo dis- - TellebbIS &BOW children
Wet era lois to use soil UR swimming to • Plaines, m.
seder ameervellospradiees that AM to lIflS, log Elkin
moo wit and Amon by kap. Iaseesladtbr behesditsupsd.
salbiat ad of dramas and The =WI gar biOrilairS
beads( plea caw is the MOE comormIkalPtOII. 111 ()ai-
ded he ems mootwege his selgh. lhiE Piot 110werv 111901
hors to do the ame. Ilajer higiresys. to ober places,
If he is a city dweller he ems Were heel Year mod clearing
so/pa= jaw% eag_wwi swistarldig hiking tails.
Projects Ambitious
priaille be bierepigeles of
gross eerie tot stalls awl re-
creation sib the developed areas
for streets and buildings.
Regardlese. of where he lives,
he can insist that domestic and
industrial wastes be treated to
render it harmless before it
Is released into streams. And
if he uses either public or pri•
vats forests as playgrounds he
can make sure his campfire does
not become a wildfire.
In these ways man can mani-
pulate the huidicape so that he
maimtahas ausichallaond reas-
onable sumbarof wildlife on it,
and he can do this without scant-
fining one bit of his economic
wellbeing.
Sate the landscape is going
to be altered by many anyway,
eel Foundation.
They include:
- Conservation projects rang-
ing from a dogwalk inthearbore-
tum in Stamford, Coon., to a
walkway in the woods at Vancou-
ver, Wash.
Basement Library
Some of the projects are very
GRASS FIRM
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Monday at 9:30
cm at 409 South 9th Street. It
was a grass fire and brooms
were used to extinguish the
flames.
Thirty per cent of American
ouseholds have incomes of
10,000 or more a year, the







Institute says nearly half the
people in the United States wear




WEDNESDAY -•• MAIM* MN
spfahAvioN The New York Stock Exchange may abandon its luo-year-old building on
the corner of Wall and Broad Streets and build a new headquarters on landfill just be-
low the new black and white striped building arrow) at the foot of Wall Street on the
East River, according to reports.
CARACAS INAUGURATION -
Rafael 'Caldera fleft ), new
president of Venezuela, is
given a sash symbolizing his
power, by J. A. Perez Diaz.
president of the Venezuelan
Congress during inaugura-
ticn ceremonies in Caracas.
Outgoing president Raul
Lelni is in the center (par-
tially obscured.)
ambitious. In Buffalo, N. Y., for
-example, -scouts hope to help
prevent air and water pollution
through edecation of the public
and testing of pollution levels,
In Reading, Pa., scouts will
tackle an abandoned lot, clear it
of trash, plant trees and bushes,
build fireplaces and picnic tab-
les. Then they will launch a pro-
gram to get people to use the
parkleL
In Hannibal, Mo., scouts have
cleaned up an old lighthouse and
surrounding area on the Mississ-
ippi River. They maintain the
lighthouse, keeping it open for
tourists and area residents.
It's all part of the scouting's
service to others.
President Richard M. Nixon,
In a message of congratulations
to mark Girl Scout Week, which
ltartstodsy,se.1d:
"There never has been a gr eat-
er need for a youth organization
that encourages good citizenship
and responsible personal con-
duct, international friendship,
and service to others."
It is better that It be altered
In favor of fish and wildlife
than that it be treated merely
as a food factory and thus made
dull, drab, and monotonous.
If the impression the Apollo
8 astronauts got of the moon is
any indication, many probably
would have trouble maintaining
his santity if forced to live for-
ever in an envirooment as m-
imam, the mOgn. Probably
tenatter argument, can be made
for preserving fish and wildlife
habitat than that fish and wildlife




will stake his reputation on it.
No, that's not a new model
Volkswagen.
That's on old model Some-
thing Else.
• And it's on our lot for tha
some reason any other car would
be on o Volkswagen lot.
It's for sole. Along with most
of the cars people trade in on
new Volkswagens.
So why buy a used Something
Else from a VW dealer, instead
of from Somebody Else?
Buy it from a VW dealer, and
you get the VW dealer's 100%
guarantee for the repair or re-
placement of every major work-
ing part for 30 days or 1000
miles. Whichever comes first.
Engine. Transmission. Rear
axle. Front axle assemblies.
Broke system. Electrical System.
asareemette saleeek
Those ore the ports covered.
They may make boring read-
ing. But there's nothing boring
about laying out a lot of dough
o fix one of them.
That's why it's so nice to know
that we'll take core of anything
like that on any car we guar-
antee. And that's why we're
pretty particular about any car
we give a guorgntee.
When we finally give it the
guajontee, it means we've
checked out the car completely.
And fixed what needed fixing
to begin with.
After all, a VW dealer has a
reputation to think about.
We can't hove it known
around town shot you drove off
our lot with o lemon.
Even if it wasn't Volkswagen.
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street - Murray, Kentucky
do'
4.0
On the average, an Amencan
makes 4.3 visits to his physician
dunng the year.
Fatalities from all accidents
in the United States during 19613
- an estimated 114,000 - were
up two per cent over the
previous year, the National
Safety Council reports.
•
To make pennies go furth
use powdered nonfat milk.
University of Michigan dietitians
suggest. Mix a pitcher and chill
overnight before using. To make
it richer. mix with one half skim
milk or whole milk
• *
fitteient I )h mp0-
an. Iwlicvc(Itohas•• 'begun ar0114411
77(1itt.. and end•••(1 in :0E2 XIi,
SMICII IN COMMAND
Pffsident Nixon revealed
that Gen. Lyman Lernnitzei
bottom i would step down
rin the /4preme Allied Com-
mander ifi Europe on July 1
1909, and be replaced by
Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster,
Deputy VA. Commander in
V 14 t n a m. Gooc1paster, 'a
long-time Nixon adviser. also
1•11 be named 11.fl °um,
mtindei-in-chiet in Europe
•••• • •IM1 ,•••  1E= 11M • NM •IMI •
ON/ • ,M• Z• • 71"; ••• • MO MID • IM•
• = =












































MEET THE BIG SWINGER
GET THE BIG PICTURE
re Black and White Pictures
31/4"x411,:t" in Seconds
#0. 7 Second Loading
1.0 Freezes Action














SWINGER . . .THE LEAST
EXPENSIVE POLAROID
Soo Black &net White Pictures
2;1'3(31/4" in Seconds



















































































10% Discount on All Film Developing




Anti-acid mints for fast






Liquid anti-af d ant Ina-





No belt, no Dins no pod I?
Sale, comfortable, itYrs^ 41128lo, easy to use
BREAD BASKETS
D-CON
Extra nice for hot rolls
or to use as candy dish.
1-1b. Ready Mix Kills Rats and Mice with
exclusive blend LX 3-2-1
29# Value 9' ea.
$1.69 Value 99°
HAIR SPRAY
• • . the original
watcr •otilable hair


































































































































































































THE MEDIUM TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
How To'
Plant Roses
Planting roses properly re-
quires neither skill nor expe-
rience. Simply follow the
easy procedure outlined be-
low. Essentials for success
with roses are: good healthy
plants, well prepared beds
With' good drainage and a
minimum of at least a half
a day of sunshine in the
areas in which the roses are
planted.
1. Weil prenatod. dimply spaded bed
In well-W.411.6.d ama. Dig .1114tis hole
111" to lg" wide and as deep. Add
a 'wart of pest moss Sr sompootJ
mi ell with the sell. reins
=coo. of • nsistier• pleat-old 0..
S. Pura* all rose canes to
ems, any brokea err taisirod
Position rose ma soil coos so Nisi
bud onion (*.willow at bow of
stone) Is islet above thearzei
level after the greased 
s.t
 I.
nsilei climates and about 1" bolero,
the serf ace in climates where win-
ter temperature faits helms freez-
ing. inread roots met to a materiel
mammy 115.11.a slope of semismi.
3. Work la soil emend roots to
nate any air p is. Firm sole
abort roots and add mere soil un-
til Imie Is ttirim.foorthe toil. Oen
firm with feat or tamper, isoNig
ears not to infer* roots.
• Fill remainder *I hole with water
•
and allow it •Il I. spilt in. then
refill. After water dralas. see that
bud melon remain, at prep., Neel
and fill remainder of feehi with wit
and tamp Head canoe bosh to
about •ight inches. snaking wits
•ne-f•urth Melo elbow, an witahle
burl
I. M.a.d soil stewed mid over Omni
I. height of eight to tea lesehes.
This protects the row to... hwy.
dry lag end When bads Week.
II gradually remove rensund of soli -
reliably within • welsh or tee days.  wan. tag so that it does
wit smash-1st came Who. vigorous
growth starts. apply pleat food us-
sierding to macierfeeturet's &impala
tailloors.
ACCURATE TESTS
• WASHINGTON UPI- The Fed-
eral Trade Commission has de-
fended as accurate the FTC's
tests indicating an increase in
the nicotine and tar content of
cigarettes: The Tobacco Institute
contended the tests were inacc-
urate. FTC Chairman Paul Rand
Dixon wrote a six-page letter to
Sen. Frank E. Moss, 1)-Utah,
And Moss said he was "corn-
'Illetely satisfied."
Th.' il%erilge
III 111111 110% lb, 2.2. I. parr





entering the na21011's SeallklAnla•
sal Highway RamatElailloa amp
rds Competition Ms bsinastiail,
ed to July 1, accord* le
3:tala Highway 1,11Whallid. --
The coigne, spoonoredll us
U. S. Departman al Transpor-
tation, is held to recognise Mats
and local governalinta.-stric
clubs and private ansaprisis
their efforts and acidevamsats
in highway-oriented beautified,
Ion projects.
The State Highway Departnant
Is asking these groups andorgan-
izations in Kentucky to partici-
pate in the contest.
Awards are to be given in 10
categories ranging from excell-
ence in blending highways into
rural urban settings to preserv-
ing historic shrines or wildlife
arms.
ari-two-iiiia at com-
petition: (1) State and local high-
way apartments, and (2) any
civic club, organization or bus-
iness.
The categories in which the
Secretary of Transportation's A-
wards for Excellence will be
given are:
1. The Most Outstanding High-
way in its Rural Setting and
Environment.
2. The Most Outstanding High-
way in its Urban Setting and
Environment.
3. The Most Outstanding Br-
idge, Ramp Overpass-,-Intercb-
ange Area, Tunnel Approach, or
Other Highway Structure.
4. The Most Outstanding Safety
Rest Area with Sanitary and other
Facilities of benefit or comfort
to highway users.
5. The Most Outstanding Mot-
orist Information Facility such
as information Centers of Sign
Plazas.
6. The Most Outstanding Exam-
ple of Highway-Oriented Private
Enterprises, such as Gas Stat-
ions, Hotels, Motels, protecting
or enhancing the environment.
7. The Most Outstanding Ex-
ample of Multiple Use Urban
and Rural Highways with other
related Activities (parks, sch-
ools, parking lots, recreation
and camping facilities and shops
under or over highways, devel-
opment of parks in excess of high-
way right-of-way).
8. The Most Outstanding Exam-
ple of the Preservation of His-
toric Sites, Wildlife, or NaturalAreas.
9. The Most Outstanding Ex-
ample of Landscape Treatment
along Roadsides and Interchan-
ges.
10. The Most Outstanding Ex-
ample of the Disposal of Used
Automobiles Which Are Visible
from the Highway by methods
such as screening, removal and
disposal.
Other information concerning
the contest may be obtained by
writing the Office of Public Aff-
airs, State Highway Department,
Frankfort, Ky., or the Office of
the Highway Beautification Coor-
dinator, Bureau of Public Roads,
U. S. Department of Transpor-
tation, Washington, D. C.
ACTIESS BACK - Actress
Mona Crawford, 41, covers
up her face as she leaves a
police station in New York
where she was questioned
after calling police from a
telephone booth and telling
them she had been kidnaped.
She disappeared when she
went to meet a woman who






-.WASHINGTON UPI - For a
goodly portion of the country,
one of the cruelest winters on
record Is likely to give way to
an even crueler spring.
Particularly vulnerable is the
Upper Midwest, where within a
month the biggest snow accu-
mulations ever will be turning
to water and overtaxing the riv-
ers and tributaries that drain
the nation's heartland.
The flooding threat extends
from the Great Lakes to the
Pacific Northwest and southward
through most of California and
about half of Nevada. Much of
New England also is endangered,
though not as seriously.
Federal officials estimate that
a fourth of the nation's land
area, excluding Hawaii and Al-
aska, lies within the danger sone.
The Environmental Science
Services Administration, ESSA,
of which the Weather Bureau is
a part, summed it up success-
fully: "The threat of massive
flooding in the northern Midwest
this spring has reachedalarming
proportions."
Already a federal task force
headed by George A. Lincoln,
director of the Office of Emer-
gency Preparedness, Is working
with local officials in threatened




- By YERNCIN scoff
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI - Guess
who's plugging the musical gen-
eration gap?
The ancient _and hon0hable
Mills Brothers!
The freres Mills have hit the
pop charts with their newest
recording, "The Jimtown Road,"
which is No. 12 after three weeks
on music store racks. They have
hopes that another, "But What
Have I Done For Her Lately?"
will also make the popularity
charts.
Kids are grooving with the
Mills Brothers just like their
parents and grandparents have
done since 1926 when four black
boys ranging in age from 11 to
15 from Piqua, Ohio, were billed
as "Four Boys and a Guitar."
Changes Made
They were John Jr., Herberft,
Harry and Donald. Through the
changes were made in the
original group. John Jr. died in
1936 and was replaced by the
boys' father, John Sr., who sang
with the quartet for 20 years
before his retirement 15 years
ago. He died last year at 85.
Today the Mills Brothers are
a trio composed of Harry, Her-
bert and Donald, accompanied by
a guitarist.
They travel the world eight
months a year, spending the other
four months at their homes in
Hollywood, usually during holi-
day periods.
But the amazing thing about
the Mills brothers is their sound.
It is still the melodious, har-
monious, ear-catching music it
was decades ago. For the first
time in some young lives, rhythm,
lyrics, melody and harmony have
been blended into something bra-
nd new-great music.
, Turn On World
The Mills Brothers still are
able to turn on the world with
"Glow Worm," "Paper Doll,"
"Opus One, "I'll Be Around,"
"The Jones Boy," "Lazy Riv-
er," "Poor Butterfly" and such
other as "Basin Street Blues."
"I don't know why out songs
are so popular now," said Harry
Mills, spokesman for the grow.
"Maybe people want to hear
plain, simple songs and easy
harmony. We've never changed
our style. We sing mostly ballads
and standards with a little novelty
thrown in now and then."
"I guess folks like to tap their
feet and sing along with us."
All in their 50s now, the Mills
Brothers are in excellent health
and apparently thrive on their
difficult tours. Outside the United
States they are most popular in
Scandinavia and The Orient.
for the torrents.
The Army Corps of Engineers
Is supervising most of the flood
prevention and alleviation effort,
with assistance from EA and
the Departments of Interior, Ag-,
riculture, Housing and Urban De-
velopment and Transportation,
along with the Interstate Comm-
erce Commission ICC, Small
Business Administration, Bur-
eau of the Budget and the Amer-
ican Red Cross.
A spokesman in Lincoln's off-
ice said, "This is the first time
that the federal government has
committed such a massive effort
in advance to combat flooding."
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FLOUR Plain or Self-Rising  10 Lbs. 99(
PINTO or GREAT NORNIERN
DRIED BEANS - - - - 2 lb. 27°
MILK SHAKE or BUTTERNUT
CANDY BARS 6 Pk- 19°














LW ONE COUPON PER PLACHASE





VANILLA WAFERS _ _ _ _ 12-oz. 29° TIDEFUN CANDY!!MILKY WAY - 3 MUSKETEERS - SNICKERS






POTATO CHIPS __ 490
LIQUID
_2 Fort 37°





























ICAbinFISH 1 lb. 69°
PIE SHELLS Pet Bits - - 2 in Pkg. 29
ORAMIE JUICE 
Frosty Acres
_ 12-oz.Frosty  45
0
BABiAir AS - - - 11/4-lb. bag 390
Frosty Acres
CUT CORN 1¼-lb. bag 330
:
res
VEGETABLES 1/4-lb. bag 33°














CHILI with Beans - # 300 can 2 ca" 49°for

























UPI White Home Roosted
WASHINGTON - Back-
stairs at the White Roues:
Vice President Spiro T. Ag-
new is deveioping a new image
in Washington, and if the pro-
cess cootiniies, he could dove-
lop into quite an seed for the
Nixon administration.
This did not seem to be the
case in the eyes of many po-
litical observers when the for
mer- intrniand -gaverser elm
chewen aa President Nixon's
nmning mate lad summer.
During the campaign he made
a few conversational goofs along
the way which created sosse
thing of a Throttlehottoni
age-the abeent-minded sod
figurehead who does very little,
and does not do even that par-
ticularly weLL
Wiped Advice
Agnew. with mos expert ad-
vice,. hies Ilene an admirable ion
of Wefts the wisecracks and
goesigy shafts died in his
rectiem Furthermore, he






evideesedhi his ability to kid
limealt hi DOW. And not al-
wen Mier Mal conditions.
Last snot must have been a
tough awe for the vice presi-
dent. He was the h000r guest
at the annual banquet of the
Radio and Television Corres-
pondents Association. In this
august role, he was scheduled
to speak at the end of the ev-
ening.
His turn came so late, how-
ever. thet when the banquet
hell lights came up after an
entertainment program, the
piece was half empty. Even
mane, some of the distinguish-
ed bead table guests had de.
en fenewl.,1111111His FiC.eilis
Agnew was less than plessed
hy this lay of bad manners
ell 1111.pert of guests who sho-
uld bees ICBMS better, but he
MP Ns ant and spoke with-
out Say outward indications of
how he really felt.
Lad Saturday night at the
prodigious Gridiron -Club din-
ner, in front of some of the
most important men in Ameri-
ca, begetting with Nixon and
mambo through a covey of
Racbdilars. Fords and other
powered figures, Agnew was
alle of Shit truly solid hits col
the eveniegio,..
In fad. mapa than a few of
the industrid Ilegalttee Wield
at the Catidiaii Obi: wake al-
amma etbriady able 'Ara 'a
ant to be-
Whet Isopremed them was
the Ismaidas manner in which
Isididirillili some of the worst
thieved" about him and laugh-
edililiebiL gossipy ghosts out ofths
Maw this sort of successful
ettadi es the idea that the vice
passlihst is little more than a
gimalled dart board. Agnew
faces a more subtle, difficult
tad of letting the rest of Wash-
ington, and the country, know
more about his serious duties.
Nixon apparently is more
than willing to help in this
phase of Agnew's career. The
vice president has began to
make puboc statements from
the White /louse about serious
matters to which the President
has assigned hisa.
Maybe the day will come
when he feels no need to kid
about the vice presidency. His
predecemor, Hubert H. Raw
Arty, never made it to that






OKLAHOMA CITY MI -
What does a man do the first
night he is free after serving 30
years in prison for a crime he
did not commit?
Paul Goodwin went to bed.
Goodwin, 52, was released
from the Oklahoma State Peni-
tentiary at lecAleeter late Fri-
ar afterneos. He boarded a
boa be ObIleboauk City 100
Mei mg.
had been ordered released
by U. S. District J Lothar
Bohanon Thursday
/anon ruled Goodwia
of the 1$36 shooting ilea




Lien of Oklahoma City, said
Goodwin was "very tired" and
went to bed early.
Goodwin spent $5 several
weeks ago to file for a rehear-
ing on his murder conviction.
"It was probably the best $5
anybody ever spent," Keen said.
Goodwin's plea for release
before the Oklahoma Court of
Criminal Appeals had been
turned down once, before Bo-
hanon's decision.
Goodwin, 30 at the time of
the shooting, had been paroled
once, on July 7, 1961. But when
he was convicted later of arm-
ed robbery, he was returned to
prima, his parole revoked and
he was sentenced to five addi-
tional years. That five-year
term has been completed.
Second Men
A second man in the murder
ease, Loraoe "Buster" Lindsey,
also received a life sentence.
Lindsey has died.
Bohanon said it vu Lindsey
rather than Goodwin who fired
the fatal shot, a fad Lindsey
twice confessed. Only a third
shilemegg by Lindsey, however,
.1011edvrin had done the
iheelle‘ had bees entered at
tileadila's trial.
Illeftenon also mid a witness
Me loud Goodwin my, "Don't
• alp. Boater, don't do that"
AM MR Lindsey fire the gun
ise-FICWiwn by the prosecution
at the Use. That knowledge
vies from Goodwin at
Anytime of the trial It was 79
4144 after his arrest before
Onsiktia was permitted to me
• Invieer, even thouh he repeat-
eft requested one, Bohanon
at
Mighty Mite
NEW MADRID, Mo. (UPI) --
This town in southeastern
‘lisaouri has a • population of
onlv 3.000. -but it sold $185
million in revenue bonds. The
money will be used. among other
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PATIOS - CONCRETE DRIVES - PANELING
KITCHEN CABINETS - GENERAL REMODELING
"Osenplete Remodeling Service"
-77:7
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we specialize














* PORK STEAK LB. 49 
590 SPARE RIBS
CHICKEN BREAST LB 49t
FSIDmiTACON  59‘
WIENERS  Pkg. 3W






DREAMW1TOPPING MIX 41.4-os. 39t
MISS WISCONSIN






































ELLOW FREESTONE PEACHES - - - 3 Neva' 79f0 SAGE







9 F°R 39°-01. 
11-os. 3 F°R I .600










— FRESH PRODUCE —
Yellow - 3 lb. bag
ONIONS  19*
POTATOES  





































































































































bet not necessary. Must flattish
references. Full time empioy-
meat. Trotters Gulf, Highway
641 South. M-20C
ale. person. Ex-
lent benefits. Salary $600.00
Experienced pang sales
n. Travel. Expense account
Other benefits. Salary
.00 mouth. Jobs Unlimited
ern Agency, 1827
Broadway, Paducah, Ky., Phone
161. M-20-C
CED Sales Represen-
tative. Full time only. Draw
commission. Excellent
ts and working conditions.
pportunitim unlimited. Apply
person at Bonanza Mobile
North 12th at Chestnut
M44-C
WANTED to gather in-
timation for new city directory
by house to house survey. $1.60
hour guaranteed, reply giv-
ing name, address, and tele-
phone number in own hand-
writing. Send replies to Box
5IY, c/o Ledger & Times, Mur-
rill, KY. M-24-C
CURB BOYS or girls, day shift.
Apply in person only. Jerry's
Iteataurunt, South 12th Street.
M-21-C
LICENSED BEAUTY operator
apprentice to wort week-
nek Phone 437-6001. M-26-C
WANTED: Receptionist. Neat
aseerance, ability to meet the
akin Bookkeeping, typing and
Salary commensurate to
Give references. Write
P. 0. Box 32-0, do Ledger and
Times. M-26-C
AVON, add to your family tn.
come. Only a few hours daily.
Start your own business now.
1111beene an Avon Representat-




BUY WOOL SLACKS and meat-
ers at half price. Spring sports
wear arriving now. Stop and
as. The Stripe Shop, 003
South 4th St. April44
1950 MOBILE Sportsman WWI
trailer, 32' x 8', $400.00. Con- this house is °rib $45(13.
tact Hubert Coles at Hubert'a AT KIRKSEY a nice house on
Antiques on the Hazel Hwy. 2 acre lot. This house has 5
M-20-P rooms finished and 3 rooms up-
stairs unfinished. Mr condition-
ed and is priced at $7,850.
2-BEDROOM house near lake
on 2 acre lot, on paved road.
batb, carpet, and priced at
$5360.
WE HAVE a 5-bedroom house
located at 107 North 17th Street,
2 baths, living room, kitchen,
dining area, utility, carport,
ideal for anneone who needs
some extra inoorne. Two bed-
Two 7 HORSE Power Huffy rid- rooms and bath, has private
lag lawn mowers, 26" cut. entrance, partly furnished at
phone 492-8770. M-10-P $16,000.
2-BEDROOM brick located at
109 North 17th Street Has large
living room, mall den or study,
tile floors throughout, utility
and carport, and is priced at
$15,000., including stove and
refrigerator. This one is ideal-
ly located for all sc.booLs and
Is a bargain.
BOAT AND TRAILER. Phone EXCELLENT location--Tha 3-
489-3153. M-30-P bedroom house is located direct-
ly arrow from Carter School
It has a lovely den with fire-
place, living room, utility, kit
then with built-in dishwasher,
electric heat, air conditioner,
carpeting. storm doors and win
bow" and carport. This is all
priced at only $15,750.
FOUR Security tires, =I 14, EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
whitewall, 4000 miles. One Wen' located at 604 South 11th Street.
mariner pup six months old 1This• bowie has just now been
Phone 753-4647. M-20-C 'put on the market. It hes extra
large family room with fire-
place, two ceramic tile baths,
wool carpet in living room, hall
and 2 bedrooms and Nylon in
third. Central heat and air,
range dishwasher, disposal,
Large patio with aluminum roof,
furnace room, extra large lot,
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCRY
MAL !STATE FOB SALE '
FLUFFY 'oft and bright as new.
'That's what cleaning rugs will
do when you use Blue Luetrel
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. M-32-C
RUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Tidwell's Paint Store
M-22-C
GAY SADDLE horse, gelding.
reasonably priced. tall 7634602.
M-19-C
BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensive carpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. M-22-C




washer. Geed emadltion. Phone
753-7649. 1141-P
WrillimiSALE





This Close Out Sale IS
One of the Best Ever
Offered In This Areal
All merchandise new.
Name brands. Furniture and
ring at Big Bargains. Bea-Yorktown, and Oxford
House by Kenlea. Tell City,
and Deika hardrock maple
dining suites with buffet and
hutch to match. Living room
and den suites by Broyhill,
Bassett, Griffaw, and Byrd.
All types occasional chairs
Mal recliners, Murphy Miller
and others. Coffee tables with
end tables to match, various
Sod and sizes.
Cams Si. For Yourself
First COMO First Served
While Stock Lasts
Terms Cash
Everything Most Go By
MARCH 31M., 1%9
H-1-T-C
NEW demonstrator 19 tech
portable TV at reduced price.
Also good used portables. Dick
* Dunn, 118 South 12th. M-20-C
ONLY 3 MORE DAYS to save
during our Magnavox annual
sale at Leach's Music and TV
in Dixieland Center on Chest-
nut Street. 1TC
ALUMINUM Arrowhead Camp-
er New floor and cabinet top
Gas Stove. Phone 753-7728.
M-21-C
FOURTEEN1 FT. Fiberglass run-
about, red and white, includes
convertible top, two pair skies,
two gas tanks, ropes, life jack-
ets, belts, with Dilly trailer,
40 hp. Johnson motor. $895.00.
Can be seen at 1800 Catalina
Drive. Call 753-1692 or 753-
5380. M41-C
EIGHT TRACK stereo tape,
PO.00. Call 753-1692 or 75$-
5390. M-21-C
SIAMESE KITEntIS and Wei-
manner pupe. Buy now for
Easter gifts. Stud service both
breeds. Phone 753-7664. M-21-C
DAVENPORT and chair, $20.00.
Phone 753-8190. M-21-C
LITTLE GIRLS clothes, sizes 4.
5, 6. Excellent condition. Also
Gym set. Phone 753-6803.
M-21-P
WASTED TO EMIT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Must have
running water and bath. Rant
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 and
ask for Mary. TFNC
74,0011 HOUSE in Rani MI
Ica 76 by 180. This host* la Is
extra good condition and tan
be bought with only $1030
damn al14.04 toPtkince at. $643-00
per month. The full price of
AUCTION SALE ANTIQUES
Friday Night, 21st March 1969
6:45 p.m.
INSME MILDRED'S FLOWERS k ANTIQUES
48 Main Street Cadiz, Kentucky
THIS SALE IS TO MAKE ROOM FOR
NEW MERCHANDISE
2 Organs and Organ Stools - 2 Wagon Seale -
Chest and Dressers - I Oak Wig Drawer - Pie
Chests - Round Oak Tables, one with Claw Feet -
Clocks - Record Cabinets - Wash Bowl and Pit-
cher Sets - Picture Frames - Desks - Beds, one
folding - Victorian and Early American Chairs -
Platform Rockers - Goose Neck Rocker - Carpet
Rockers - World War I McClellan Army Saddle -
Ivory and China Dresser Sets - Coffee Table
made from Organ Stool - Sewing Chest -
Shaving Mirror - Cigar Chest - Dinner Belle -
School Desks - Brans Coal Bucket- Scuttle with
Scoop - Dipper - Andirons - Red Velvet Couch,
makes bed - Dough Chest - Vases - Pressed Glass
- Some Cut Glans - Silver Candle Stands - Oak
Gate Leg Table - Tables, many others.




THOMAS WHITE, AUCTIONEER ltc
REAL ESTATE POE SALE
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all eke-
Irk, large living-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
*MO *01We ares,...carport,
extra large lot. Near
School. By owner. Call 753-
dsys or 753-8973 nights. M-25-C
ONE ACRE located city limits
Hazel with pump and good well.
Ideal building site. Call 586
8084 Camden. Tenn. M-25-P
SERVICIS OPPEREO
HORSES: At stud, 2 regist-
ered 5 gaited stallions, Pre-
miers Pride by Stonewall Pre-
mier, Ensigns Majestic Style by
Majestic Ensign. Top breeding
In USA. One registered Welch
pony, show type. Sales-Train-
ing-Boarding. Blackwell Sta-
bles. Route 1, Murray, Ky. Phone
753-69'77. March-31-C
TAILORING and alterations. 22
years experience. Georgine
Wells, 304 North 7th. Street.
H-M-20-C
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
Newest electronic short wave
method. Call for an appoint-
ment. Gerald Fitts, registered
electrologiet, phone 753-8458.
M-20-C
BEAT THE SPRING rush per.
led. Call now and let me talk
with you about your room ad-
dition or new house. Specializ-
ing in kitchen remodeling and
updating. I will be glad to dis-
cuss your ideas with you and
give an estimate without any
obligation. Call Gerald L. Cart-
er, 753-8260. M -25-C
10' x 50' HOUSE Trailer. Ain
coeditioaed, automatic washer,
dad& Mat. $66.00 per month.
CoOldm only. Plow 753-6231.
111-19-C
THREE ROOM apartment,
electric heat, air conditioned.
Phone 753-6045.
NEW TWO - BEDROOM a




In loving memory of our darl-
ing mother Gracie Walker who
passed away four years ago to-
day, March 19th., 1988. You are
not forgotten mother nor will
you ever be as long as life
and memory lasts. We will re-
member thee. They my time
beals all sorrow and helps you
to forget, but time so far has







The Robert J. McCoart fam-
ily wishes to express our deep-
et appreciation for kindness
shown us in the death of our
son, Jimmy. A special thanks
for the food and flowers, also
to the Dr's and nurses at the
MtuTay-Calloway County Hos-




1963 PONTIAC Catalina two-
door hardtop, power brakes,
power steering, clean, good me-
chanically. Cheap. Phone 435-
5577 after six p. m.
1966 FASTBACK VW. Granada
red, low mileage. Clean. Phone
753-3858. M-24-C
1963 FORD Galaxie 500 XL 4-
door hardtop. Automatic trans-
mission, power steering and
brakes. Clean. $575.00. Phone





hobby he es egrperivrebyt
abeik hew lee reherinelpeo with
• ••••••••e her in borne's* ro-
deo ea • Serge ogreineiee pee-
✓em we seed 23 nes for ibis
peewee. - Meek s.d is dner
WNW&
Here is what oar traidlyi
program offers you: _
• 5 day week.
• Complete training M Os
credit professioo-Ne prfer
experience seeded - Sara
while you learn-No sell-
ing involved.
• Good starting salary piss
boous--witk planned sal-
ary progresalen while In
trebling.
• Advance to Managerial




paid pension plan. Hos-
plead:sem. Surgical aad
Ka* Medical coverage,
tree ilte tantrum*, em-
ployee "decalss plan and
ibby more.
If vv. ere elle 21 en IS owl
ewe • ear, yee wry be able Is
ipwaly. Came rilphione Nal lir
eerie& Web Sibreel orelleineen
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NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. April-10-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. April-16C
HEY CHARLIE! don't forget
that anniversary gift Go by
"The Wishing Well" in West'
ern Auto and they will
wrap it for you. M-19-C
WE WILL BE open six days a
week. Lucille's Beauty Shop
Route 2, Hazel, Phone 492-8791
M-19-C
ST. LEO'S Pre-School Coopera-
tive, Inc., is now accepting ap-
plications for the position of
head teacher. For further in-
formation please call 753-8132.
M-19-C
',El KID of pests, they won't
leave 'Jr! their ov-n Termites so
right an eatng U you ignore
them Kelly's Pest Control is the
answsr, locally owned and op
crated for 21 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day If it's
a pest call us Phone '713-3914.
Wirier Chamber of Commerce
and Builders Asekciation LCP-
195 Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So 12th Strert, ;Amin 75.3-3914.
H-M-19-C
WILL CARE for elderly lady,
who is able to wait on herself,
In my home. Room and board
furnished. Vacancy April 1st.
Phone 753-8294. M-20-C
RACHEL HENDON is now
vorking at Lucille's Beauty
Shop, Route 2, Hazel, Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays un-
til noon. For appointment call
753-5649. M-20-P
WOULD OWNER of '58 Oldsmo-
bile, Michigan plates, parked
on Coldwater Road, call me
interested in selling. Call
2941. M-20-
NOTICE
MARY BOGARD Is now em-
ployed at Leta's Beauty Salon
She would like to invite all her
customer' to call for an ap-
pointment. Phone 7534282.
M-25-C
'BELTONE factory fresh bear-
ing aid batteries for all make
bearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
WOULD THE LADY who hit s
boys blue bicycle in front o
Blaluck's Grocery on March 7,
at 12:00 noon, phone 753-5699
or 753-8381. 1
- -The "Liberator," first anti-
slavery newspaper in America,
was founded by William Lloyd
Garrison in Boston in 1831.
* • •
Since 1926, there has been a
free public library in every city
and town in Massachussetts.
* * *
The University of Northern
Iowa has had only five presidents
in its 92 years of existence.
UP TO THE iitesthere -Ap-
pearing on a national tele-
vised program, David Pack-
ard, deputy secretary of De-
fense. says final authority
for any use of the modified
antiballistic missile would
lie with the President. "I
could not recommend any
system which would rely on
the decision of a computer,"
Packard said.
Iota of shrike. This is truly wareanutseone of the better homes in
Murray. $36,000.
GOOD 5-ROOM brick house at IOW=
Lynn Grove on 1 acre kit. Has
2 bedrooms, den, kitchen, liv-
ing room, carport Has 6% loan
that can be transferred. Pay-
ments $85. per month.
A TWO acre wooded lot on
Hazel Highway. Has 230 feet
highway front. Has lots of large
shade trees $4850.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Kingwood. Has large family
room, two-car garage, carpet, 2
baths, central heat and air,
reuse, dishwasher, disposal,
iicirch, patio, and is priced at
only $25,750.
49 ACRE FARM with 3 bedroom
brick house. Has electric heat,
hardwood floors, full bath, 2.42
acre tobacco bast. All good
land. Stock barn, crib, tool shed,
priced at $26,000.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street. Telephone 753-1651.
M-21-C
NEW 5-ROOM house on nice
one acre wooded lot. Garage at-
tached, large utility, nice built-
in kitchen, fireplace, carpet
throughout. Good well, near
church and grocery. About 5
miles west, only $13,000.00.
NICE 3-bedroom home on two
acres wooded lot about 1 mile
from city limits, large living
mom, kitchen and dining room
combination, large utility, out-
side Menge house, good well,
bargain.
NICE BUILDING lot 150 x 175
feet, on Hwy 94 at Lynn Grove.
Ideal trailer lot. Has water, elec-
tricity, mete tank. Ready to so
at only $2,500.
GOOD SMALL cabin on Ken-
tucky Lake, nice wooded lot,
only ten minute drive from
Murray, bargain at $3,250.00.
2 ACRES with good 4-room
frame home on new highway,
small stock earn near Lina
Grove, $2.500.00.
DO YOU WANT a good small
restaurant business with very
little investment, including all
furniture, fixtures and supplies/
See this one, owner must sell
on account of health.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky,. phone 753-5842. M-1&C
4i) ACRE FARM. Two miles
west of Hazel. Five room house
with bath and upstairs. Tobac-
co barn, stock barn and other
outbuildings. Call 492-8293.
THREE-BEDROOM brick Colon-
ial house, 150' x 130' lot, paved
double drive, wall-to-wall car-
peting, air conditioner. in Mea-
dow Green Acres. Phone 753-
4443 after 5:00 p. m. M-M-P
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
In Highland Oaks Sub-division
with carport. Ready for occupan-
cy. Call Howard* G. Bucy, 753-
1816. Make a reasonable offer






BE KIND, DON'T SMOKE, BE
PROMPT, SMILE A LOT, EAT
SENSIBLq, AVOID CAVITIES AND
MARK 4OUR BALLOT CAREFULLY...
AVOID Too MUCH SUN, SEND
OVERSEAS PACKAGES EARLY/LOVE
ALL CREATURES ABOVE AND BELOW,
itl_SORE YouR 13ELON6INGS AND
TW TO KEEP THE BALL LOW-
r-
by Charles M. Schulz
HOLD REAL STILL BECAUSE
rm GOING TO HIT qOU AVERY
SHARP BLOW ON -NE NOSE
34.
Nancy




T I THINK I INVENTED
A WONDERFUL GLUE  
... • • ••••"‘ .,..••
U Aft. .**010eirs•WI




OFFHAND I'D SAY ROLLO GREPSLEY
WROTE HIS OWN PLAY, THEN PRETENDED IT
WAS BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE AFTER
SOMEHOW MANAGING 70 MAKE IT LOOK
LIKE 17 WAS VERY OLD...
...WHICH MEANS, NO MATTER
HOW YOU SLICE IT, ROLLO'S A
FAICE!
" by R. Buren
SO... WHAT 'M I SUPPOSED 'lb DC?
EXPOSE ROLLO AND SEE HIM WIND:
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SEEN HEARD . . .
(Centavo:ad Preen Pees Mai
In mr_saind when we went Li.
Whet woad Meese when that
last stitch eiss removed? Would
we Alen* hi sport into as
manseognimble mem or wadi
we be our normal self? Whet
if we had not grown beck to
gather? All kinds at viewdatas
were majored up ie our ins-
amnion. However, as we mid
bahre, with greet 11006110111101.4
and untarnd come" ine
sat there Like a YUMAN*
aJ the *deli when eat.
We will probably carry
scar the rest of our life, the
entire half inch of it.
Oh 141, it is incidents like
these that relieve the mono-
tony of life.
Seem Inserts are out which
shows that spring is nearly
here Looking out across the
meadow, our vision mos fogged
by a swarm of tiny beak ilgyrat-
ing in a cliny
Tomorrow is the fint dew of
spring, and we are ree
Our Shoo Sell is poking Es head
gingerly above the gremmiL Had
it for twenty year&
Ape toren are being raised
talky over imam that were al-
ways takes for granted is times
past.
2111,06/4 Peemarir eases sin-
dads took.. attitude
jimp *sold shay .the
el the adios Soy doted
attest Nibs Ed set Eke' the
, subs sod taildellem. they pit
med-le man map
Ad adt *um many led
-•""----ther 'BM tlitrniglir
a college if nommen, bi- die
to attelpt to pin desired
•
elsesipb •
lamplet llsramely a peseiLin
the- Aimee AMMO
that the Ailed -1)nireis is sot
• Mateeratie sidaty, bet is in
bet, a totalitarine middy. He
realized that this is the only
way the Army fee kishmee can
operate. Orders mast be given
by those hi ennmemil, and these
orders mast be carried out, re
eardless of the
involved. This wee all rowed:-
ed in times past. Today some
claim their rights and freedoms
are Mies taken from them
while In the army. Of course
they are. They always
been. That's why this nation
always been nua by et
and has prospered down
through the years. Military nat.
Ions fall by the wayside.
We Brady believe that some
fit to serve in th:1174=e*Foreit!
pamie me sat
es and these should be released
as quickly as possible. The 11•01.6
age man. however, accepts the
fact that be must give some
thm, give up some et his free.
doss and rights (temporarily)
and put in his time. Any group
that bands together like the
bunch on the West Coast to de-
* orders, is in fact guilty of
bighting Army regulations. The
best way to get along in the
army is to wort, do your job,
keep your mouth shat most of
the time, and keep looking for
that piece ed 1. -jet.
Tee snowy folks have a chip ca
their shoulder hoping that
somebody will losedr it at
FIRST STATE
(Continued Prom Paps One)
report wui show the amount
spent on the criminal justice
system.
—Police in Kentucky solved
only 16 per can of major of-
fenses, compared with a sat-
ional average of 22 per cent.
—36 per cent of the arrests
were for drunkenness, an of-
fense which tends to clog po-
lice operations and the courts.
—323 of the state's 774 law
enforcement agencies need to
establish or change crime re-
porting systems in order to
comply with the uniform rin
procedure-i. One second class
city. Frankfort, does not report
to the FBI and declined to re-
port to the crime commission.
—The state- Department of
Public Safety has not imple-
mented the 1960 criminal ident-
ity statistics law due to lack of
udgeted(funds.
—The state Department of
Corrections has no follow • up
study of released prisoners to
show what percentage 'tar out
of trouble.
Charles L. Owen, the commis-
sion's executive director, said
the conclusions are based on
reported crimes in 1967. Many
of the law enforcement agen-
cies did not make a report and
even where reporting is done,
unreported offenses are esti-
mated to be two or three times
more than reported crimes.
Owen said the commission is,
working on a comprehensive
criminal justice plan to be sub-






P. Williams has been nam-
ed as manager of the local Time
Finance office succeeding Fred
Wilhite who resigned the pos-
ition to seek the office el Coun-
ty Court Clerk. --
Williams is from Somerald,
Kentucky where he was man-
ager of the office there. He is
originally from Irvine, Kentuc-
ky, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Williams.
He is married and he and his
wife have two daughters, ages
five and one.
Williams said that he is pleas-
ed to be in Murray and looks




given by the four
volunteer inamiders.she
total of Ed hew to
lug the coursed. —
In Calloway County, the
Defense Rescue Squad has
taken Standard and Advanced
Red Cross First Aid Lessons.
Swimming certificates were
given to 145 beginners in the
chapter's annual "Learn to
Swim" program. Two hundred
twenty-four certificates were
given to persons who had al-
ready learned to swim and wish-
ed to improve their skills in the
water. Seventy of thou. certi-
ficates were in Senior Life Sav-
ing.
, Nationally the American Red
Cross issued 3,975,200 certifi-
cates in first aid, small craft
and water safety to persons
completing formal courses, and
gave informal safety education
to 7,342.100 more through lect-
ures, demonstrations, and time.
Milieus of other Americans
were readied with information
about occident prevention and
safety in a systematic year-
around program of public be
formation through news stories,
magazine articles and pictures;
radio and television broadcasts,
exhibits, pamphlets, and post-
• The Red Cross worked close-
ly with the U.S. Department
Transportation in the Depart-
ment's crusade against motor
vehicle accidents. It gave strong
support to two of the highway
safety standards developed its
a result of the Highway Safety
Act of 1966 — first aid train-
ing for new drivers and first
aid training for rescue squads
and ambulance attendants.
The Red Cross continues to
expend its water safety program
through the use of new facil-
ities which are rapidly inereas-
ing in number Taking portable
pools to school, and localities
where few or no water facilit-
ies had existed before brought
"Learn to Swim" programs to
many more children and adults.
The Red Cross continues to
take • leading role in "Operat-
ion Waterproof Fourth Grade",
initiated originally by the Nat-
ional Safety Council-
At aquatic and small craft
schools throughout the country
several thousand new instruct-
ors have been trained to teach
water safety, small craft taste
and first aid courses.
Unless financial aid is ob-
tained, Calloway County will
be unable to continue the local
services. Prior to this year, sup-
port was obtained from the
United Fund. Since this is 30
longer true, the Calloway Coun-
ty Chapter greatly needs direct
contributions.
Contributors may mail checks
directly to the local chapter
offks.
LliCKY BREAK
TES LEDGER & TIKES — lit UIII RAY. I/STUCKY
(Continued Preen Page Ono)
Sunday with remarks by C. W.
Goodwin, national secretary,
Omaha, Nebraska. At the same
Use in the Ship Room the
Grove initiation will be held




ka, formerly of Murray, will
give remarks at the camp in-
itiation in the Mirror Room at
three p.m. Sunday. Mervin—Au
Watkins, Eastern Field Man-
ager, Omaha, Nebraska, will
meet at the Tau Phi Lambda
Initiation in Parlor A at the
same time.
Monday's activities will open
La the Mirror Room at nine as,
with business and an address by
Goodwin. State Senator Pat Mc-
Clinton will be featured on the
program.
Memorial services will be
held at 1:30 p.m. with Max
Hurt, past president, of Kirksey
giving the eulogy for deceased
state officers including J. B.
Blalock. fOrnwirtil Of Calloway
County. - .
A presentation to the Louis-
ville Police Department will be
made by Robinson with Chief
of Police C. J. Hyde accepting.
Hon. Louie B. Nunn, govern-
or of Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, will be the speaker for
the banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the
Terrace Room. Mrs. Loretta
Jobs of Murray will give the
invocation.
The convention will adjourn
on 'Tuesday morning following
the installation of officers by
Executive Vice-President Way-
Ion Rayburn.
State officers include Glenn
Wooden of Murray, treasurer,
CA:tendon .and Losetta
alternate delegates- to the Mi-
klos' convention, and James
Ilikilison, trustee. Gordon Courch
is the committee chairman for
mileage and per diem.
Buford Hurt of Murray Is
state manager of the Woodmen
of the World.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults .... 104
Census — Nursery ... 5
Admissions, March 17, MP
Richard Tuck, 218 Woodlawn,
Murray; Mrs. Pam Young, Rt,
2, Murray; Mrs. Janice John-
son and baby girl, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Mir Mean Garrett Route
1, Murray; Calvin Key, NNW;
Mrs. Elisabeth Clark, 319 High-
wood Circle, Paris, Tenn.; Tru-
man Young, 1305 Sycamore,
'Murray; Rob McCallon, Route
2, Murray; Mrs. Marporie Cook,
212 North 12th Street, Murray;
En. Gloria Boy, 303 South 13th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Rosie Lee,
Route 4, Murray; Tony Dalton,
Route 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Clara
Skinner, 1067 Ryan, Murray;
Mrs On Adams, Route 2, Mur-
ray.
Dismissais
Mrs. Carolyn Morris and baby
girl, Route 3, Murray; Mn. Kay
Garland and baby boy, Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Barbara Hodges
and baby girl, Route 8, Murray;
Mrs. Robbie Orr, 1610 Callo-
way Ave., Murray; Miss Mclean-
us Futrell, Route 3, Murray;
Miss Melissa Underwood, Route
1, Murray; Miss Shawn Duke,
Winchester Apts. 3, Murray;
Miss Dianne Cope, 215 South
11th Street, Murray; Joe Wim-
berly, 210 South 13th Street,
Murray; J. C. Outland, 1609
Hamilton Ave., Murray; Mrs.
Essie Reeves, Route 1, Alma;
Bud l Stroud, 702 W. Main St.,
Murray; Guy Veal, Route 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Sophie Odom
(Expired): Route 1, Murray.
PALERMO, Sicily UPI - Rita
Arena', a schoolteacher, got luc-
ky Monday after she mislaid a
bag containing jewelry, money
and documents while 'carting Iii-
ggage into her car.
sp. Wid puttlie bag on another
car, belonging to an official in
Palermo's Lost and Found De.
pertinent.
PARAPLEGIC PUP RIDES
P:: I ..I,, zed from the loina
back Candy ,.trolls down a
eta fakir of Lake Shore +int-
m..I hovital in Chit ago
with Di Lloyd W Pr.t.iihn
The iktg ,A411.1 bt Might in fit,
tti.ttrra.nt after a tall .intl
the ovort ritdn t return .0
Ihe tkepttrd atatt trkelp\ rt the





Samuel Paulus of Kerala, In-
dia, addressed the Young Peo-
ple and Adult Traning Union
classes at Memorial Baptist
Church on Sunday evening. Pau-
lus is a graduate student in bus-
iness administration at Murray
State University and is the third
international student to be Ma-
tured during "Inters:ethos!
Month" at the church.
Paulus aloha gba
social, political, and mmemmie
conditions in India. The leek of
unity in India is due in part to
the variety of languages, cul-
ture, and the like from region
to region, Paulus said. Although
English is the legal language of
India, there are 14 spoken lang-
uages and 350 dialects.
He said the caste system of
Indian society was officially
abolished when India gained
her independence from Eng-
land (1947); however, legislat-
ion cannot change hundreds of
years of human prejudice. As
in the U.S., feelings between
different groups are improwkng
but certain rules of society are
still observed. Indians general-
ly marry within their own com-
munity and 95 per cent of the
marriages are arranged by the
parents.
Concerning religion, the
Christian speaker indicated that
Hinduism with 74 per cent of
the population and Muslin'.
(seven per cent) are the two
main religions. Christianity,
Buddhism, and others each harm
a few million followers. The
main differences in Ilinduiin
and Christianity are the lack a
a personal god and the lack
of provision for salvation in
Hinduism. The Hindu de de
QD his Awn_ sell.
to reach God. He follows c
ancient sayings, but has no ex-
ample, such as Jesus, to follow,
The Hindus believe one is re-
born at death to a better form
of life if he lived a good life
previously. Mr. Paulus pointed
to the uniqueness of Jesus
Christ as the giver of eternal
life and testified to the import-
ance of Jesus in his own life.
Prior to the Training Uni4
hour, Paulus was the dinner
guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Culpepper, the
host family for the week. ME
Paulus' wife and son are still
in India awaiting the opport-
unity to Mln hint ben.
LLOWAY HIGH ...
(Continued From Pees One)
ment at the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington April 1/-
19.
Tilghman debaters were Mark
Whitlow and Michael Minnen.
Max Cleaver and Betsy Riley
made up the Calloway County
team.
Students receiving a super-
ior rating in the discussion and
duet acting events will also com-
pete in the state tournament.
Discussion winners were:
David Harless and Steve Oliver;
Trigg County; Danny Clampett
and Ed Gray, Christian County;
Kyle Katterjohn, Steve Melloy,
and Bruce Pace, Tilghman; and
David Johnson, Hopkinsville.
Duet acting teams from Bop-
kinsville and Trigg County re-
ceived superior ratings also.
Junior high debate champ.
icns were Bob Stations and
Lance Wilst of Trigg County.
This was the first year for jun-
ior high debate competition
which ended on the regional
level.
Sponsored by the Kentucky
High School Speech League, the
third and final event — in-
dividual speaking — will be:
held at Murray State March 22.
SIMILARITY CITED
WASHINGTON UPI - A com-
mittee formed to "investigate
assassinations" says there is a
similarity between the picture of
a man photographed in Dallas
one hour after President John F.
Kennedy was shot and the artist's
sketch of the man who killed Dr,
Martin Luther King Jr, Bernard
Fensterwald Jr., committee sta-
ffer and former counsel to the
Senate judiciary ;subcommittee
on administrative practices, told
a news conference Monday he had
"a whole raft of information"
that there were at least two per-
sons involved in the Kennedy
assassination. The Federal Bur-
eau of Investigation had no coin.
m ent.
APPLICATION DENIED
SAN FRANCISCO UPI • The
Board of Permit Appeals has
turned down an application by
Fred Maffei, who wants to bend
a house on his Telegraph Hill
lot.
His property is 60-feet long
buy only 8-feet wide.
State Toll Road
Revenue Is Up
FRANKFORT, Ky. Ore — emu
toil roads again alsowied an In-
crease in revenue during Feb-
nary compered with the mine
month a year age, the Slone
Hight's*, Department reported
Tuesday.
The four older penmen mg
Shawneedown Bridge brought Is
$32,461 more than in February,
1966. The rawly opened Aid.
IUDS
(Caitlin*/ Prose Page One)
U ose ter the flights to Peas-
eel will he at TAO a. m. sad
Sin p. a. and for the flights
to Memplds will be 7:110 a. a.
and COO p. es
Peneas destrIns to use this
service *odd call the aripert
• iley isallnace to make a
ressrontioa.
Tb• present rummy at lbt•
Field is 30. test keg andson Purchase Partway yielded lath the mansion It mon be$15,697 and the southern iper- Desity 4000 feet lang.• of 'the PennyrKe Parkitillp
$23,992.
CHURCH OMITTED
Clothing for the special drive
by the Church Women United
may be taken to the First
Christian Church, which sense
was omitted in the list submitt-
ed in the story on Monday. Fri-
day, March 21, Is the deadline
date.
WRONG CARGO
CHICAGO UPI - After steeling
a trailer truck and forcing the
doors open Tuesday, thieves dis-
covered their loot was 36,300
rolls of toilet paper.
Market Report
-- --
Federal State Merited Newt
Service, 3-19-61) Kentucky Pur-
a:ems Area Moe Market Report
Includes 10 Mayas ations.
Receip'..s 777 Head, Barraws and
Gilts Fully 25c Higher; Saws,
Steady.
US 2-3 200440 lbs 130.25-10.76,
Yew 1-2, 821.00;
US 2-4 190-240 lb, 119.754825;
US 2-4 IMMO Ms $19.25-19.75;
I'S 3-4 330-100 lbs 116.75-19.21:
SOWS:
US 14 memo Ms 916.76-17.15;
US 1-3 300400 lbs 116.00-17.00.
Male moths frequently die of
grief when their mates are tripp-
ed or killed.
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 19, 1
Guidance Group To
Meet On Friday
The Western Kentucky Per-
sonnel and Gabber* Advoca-
te= will hold its animal wring
Meeting on Friday, March 11,
Wee in Paducah. The meeting
will be held in Rmenthal Hal
at Paducah Community College.
The registration booth will
open at 9:00 a. m. CST.
The program will be on
"Drug Abuse." a timely topic,
which should be of special In-
agua to school conamisia The
statistics on the number of drug
users in Kentucky Hiatt Schools
is startling.
The meeting will be hi/b-
lighted by several outstanding
speakers, such as Willard AU',
Chief Pharmacist, Murniy-Callo
way County Hospital; Mrs. Rich
ard Thogmorton, McCracken Co-
unty Juvenile Counselor; and
Charles Hancock, Assistant Di-
rector, Office of Narcotic and
Drug Control, Kentucky De-
partment of Health. Also appro-
priate films will be shown, and
numerous pamphlets on Drug
Use and Abuse will be distil-
Listed. .
All Western Kentucky counse-
lors are urged to attend this
meeting and be present during
the business session when the





iltANKFORT — The Ken.
tacky State Police Bureau of
kiveptigetlon is currently seek-
ing a ring of about five Ken-
tuckians believed respons:14
for a series of jewelry 
e 
bresk-ins which recently occur-
red in die Northam end Cen-
tral arms of the stele.
None of the stolen articles,
valued in excess of $50,000,
-Mee been essieveved to dais.
Lt. Alan S. Roberts, Investi-
gation Burson Commander, de-
scribed the ring as "a highly
professional team of burglars
using the latest techniques he
safe cracking and forcible en-
try." They sea also suspected
it eemmittists Midler crimes in
Chle. Vkiinks sod Indiana.
The SEP Is coordinating their
inveillgilikei with the Indiana
State Pdiee, Cincinnati Police
Depastrmnt, and one munici-
pal km enforcement agency in
Virginia. Inquiries have also
been received from federal a
thorities who believe the ring
may he responsible for at least
one recent post office bilrglary
in Easterly.
The postcard VIIIA introduced























EctatOh Fri" Crisp • - box 390
Fiddle
er aidele Popcorn - box 390
Root Beer - 49$1
ea. 50
Bush's - * sssan
Yelloweigeas • • 3 Vea 29$
nuides - *11111 can
Sweet Potatoes - 450













ndex with sprayer. 270
Glory Rug Cleaner - - 1.89 
IiiTHROOM CLEANER _ _ bge
BRAVO 44-.
MOP (.1.)  511e
BROOM 5,11. 
SPONGES twin pal, 29°
2;5' . 7g0
Plavor- Kist - 14-oe 
Fig Bars 2 for 49'
Vigoro 5 lbs. 690
Kraft Deluxe with Meat Sauce
Spaghetti Dinner -. - - 530op- 
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